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Abstrak: Sebuah karya sastra adalah suatu produk dari refleksi suatu kondisi sosial ketika karya tersebut ditulis. Ada banyak pertanyaan mengenai hubungan karya sastra dan masyarakat: situasi sosialnya, ekonomi, sosial, dan sistem politiknya, dan banyak lagi. Karena itu, hal ini akan berhubungan dengan teori sastra Marxism mengenai sebuah usaha untuk menjelaskan dan mendefinisikan pengaruh karya sastra pada masyarakat dan sebaliknya. Paper ini akan bertujuan untuk menemukan suatu interpretasi Marxist pada ideologi, masyarakat, dan pembrontakan pada cerita pendek karya Shirley Jackson. Paper ini akan dimulai dengan diskusi pada teori sastra Marxism, kemudian interpretasi Marxist pada cerita pendek Shirley Jackson, The Lottery.

Kata Kunci: sastra, Marxism, ideologi

Introduction 
If criticism is the main concern to deal with a text, a literary theory will then follow its criticism procedures. Anything can be literature; and some texts are born literary, some achieve literariness and some have literariness thrust upon them. Literary cannot in fact be ‘objectively’ defined. 
As people mature and acquire an education, their ability to analyze, their understanding of human beings, and their appreciation of artistic craftsmanship should increase. Then, the study of literature is an essential component in this growth of reflection. Socrates finally said, “The life which is unexamined is not worth living”. 
Marxism Literary Theory
Marxism literary theory comes from the philosophical concept of Marxism, which is proposed by Karl Marx, a German Philosopher. Marx reverses this formulation and argues that all mental (ideological) systems are the products of real social and economic existence. The material interests of the dominant social class determine how people see human existence, individual, and collective. Legal system for example, is not the pure manifestation of human or divine reason, but ultimately reflects the interest of the dominant class in particular historical periods (Selden, 1997:89).
Within Marx’s dialectical account of history is the idea that a given individual’s social being is determined by larger political and economic forces. Simply stated, the social class into which a person is born determines the outlook and viewpoints.  
Marx then expands this concept of determination intone of the central concepts of Marxism---that of base and superstructure. Marx, in this respect, emphasizes the stress upon the distinction between BASE (or basis) and SUPERSTRUCTURE (ideology, politics). The base is the economic system on which the superstructure rests; cultural activities, such as philosophy or literature belong in the superstructure. To Marxist critics, a society’s economic base determines the interests and styles of its literature; it is this relationship between determining base and determined superstructure that is the main point of interest for Marxist critics. In other words, Marxist sees the social base as essentially economic in nature, and the superstructure as constituting the world of mental activities --- ideas, beliefs, philosophies, and (in the opinion of some but not all Marxists, art and literature) (Hawthorne, 98).
In terms of ideology, Marx believes that because the base determines the superstructure; it inevitably supports the ideologies of the base. Ideologies are the changing ideas, values and feelings through which individuals experience their societies. They present the dominant ideas and values as the beliefs of society as a whole, thus preventing individuals from seeing how society actually functions. 
Central to Marx’s understanding of society is the concept of ideology.  As an economic determinist, Marx thought that the system of production was the most basic fact in social life. Workers created the value of manufactured goods, but the owners of the factories reaped most of the economic rewards. Since the middle classes consume literature, for the most part, it tends to support the capitalists ideology, at least in countries where that ideology is dominant.    
According to Marxist, literature reflects those social institutions out which it emerges and itself a social institution with a particular ideological functions. Literature reflects class struggle and materialism: think how often the quest for wealth traditionally defines characters. So, Marxist generally view and consider literature “not as works created in accordance with timeless artistic criteria, but as ‘products’ of the economic and ideological determinants specific to that era (Abrams 149). Literature reflects an author’s base or analysis of class relations. The base is determined by economic structure of society.  
Further, some of the core principles of Marxist thought that reality can be defined and understood, society shapes consciousness, social and economic conditions directly influence how and what we believe and value. And Marxism details a plan for changing the world from a place of bigotry, hatred, and conflict due to class struggle to a classless society where wealth, opportunity, and education are accessible for all people (Bressler, 211).
Marxist critics not only study these relations between literature and society, but also have their clearly defined conception of what these relations should be, both in our present society and in a future ‘classless’ society (Wellek, Warren, 1963:94).
Marxist critics, in this respect, interpret literature in terms of ideology. Writers who sympathize with the working classes and their struggle are regarded favorably. Writers who support the ideology of the dominant classes are condemned. Naturally, critics of the Marxist school differ in breadth and sympathy the way other critics do. Further, Marxist literary criticism maybe thought of as a reaction to many of the rigid theories of the New Critics. Unlike the New Critics, who saw the text as a self-contained whole, Marxists generally focus on the unresolved tensions within works of literature.
Similarly, although Marxist criticism has both influenced by structuralism criticism and post-structuralisms criticism, it greatly differs from them in its refusal to separate literature and language from society. Marxist criticism is materialist, so it has more in common with theories that focus upon how literature functions within social, political, and economic structures, than it does with theories that focus only upon the text. Marxist criticism has had influence on feminism, new historicism, and most recently, cultural studies.   
Through this paper, I would like to use Marxist Interpretation due to ideology, society, and rebellion in Shirley Jackson’s short story ‘The Lottery’. In The Lottery, there exists a condition where capitalist society presses the classless society; the classless society has no opportunities and rights to be against the condition and the tradition that they think as a fear. Moreover, they do not do anything live happily and peacefully. 
Discussion 
Summary of the story
The lottery was first published in 1948. Shirley Jackson (1919 – 1965) was born in San Francisco and spent most of her early life in California. After her marriage in 1940, she lived in a quiet rural community in Vermont.
	There was a traditional ritual that was usually done by the people of a village to carry on a kind of lottery. The historical background of the lottery seems to be a kind of sacrifice by the people for a better life condition. The lottery is done to determine who will get turn to be sacrificed. Most of the time the one being drawn as the offering, will meet his or her death.
	When the lottery time has come, usually by June 26 or 27, all the people of the village no matter they are young or old female or male gather in the central square of the village to join the lottery.  
	The lottery is done by calling every member of the village people’s name to take their turn in order to take one of a wooden chip which ha been placed in a black box. There is only one wooden chip which has been marked by a black spot on it. Any body who gets the chip with the black spot will be the one to be sacrificed. The people will then throw stones to the person until he or she comes to his or her death.
	The lottery equipments have undergone many adjustments for the long use. The black box is not the original box as it used to be, and the wooden chips have been changed into pieces of paper. Besides that, the essence of the lottery has also experienced changing, whether in the ritual form or in the meaning. Moreover, the condition of the village itself is not as what the village looked like years before. There has been much advancement, and the villager’s way of thinking get better as to giving up the lottery. However, this seems to be a culture that it is not easy to get rid of. So the lottery is only conducted as a matter of traditional heritage which has lost its essential meaning. 
	It is described hat the lottery was conducted by Mr. Summers, who had time and energy to devote to civic activities. Mr. Summers spoke frequently to the villagers about making a new box, but no one liked to upset even as much tradition as was represented by the black box. The black box grew shabbier each year, by now it was no longer completely black but splintered badly along one side to show the original wood color, and in some places faded or stained.
	The village has done the lottery so many times that they only half listened to the official directions most of them were quiet, wetting their lips, not looking around. Then Mr. Summers raised one hand high and call each name one by one. Every person seemed to be nervous if he/she might get the black spotted folded paper.
	When the time came to Tessie Hutchinson to draw the lottery, she turned out to be the one who got the paper with the black spot on it. “It’s Tessie,” Mr. Summers said, and his voice was hushed. “Show us her paper Bill.” (Tessie’s husband) Bill Hutchinson went over to his wife and forced the sip of the paper out of her hand. It had a black spot on it, the black spot Mr. Summers had made the night before with the heavy pencil in the coal-company office. Bill Hutchinson held it up, and there was a stir in the crowd.  
	“All right, folks,” Mr. Summers said. “Let’s finish quickly.” The piles of stones the boys had collected earlier was ready, there were stones on the ground with blowing scraps of paper that had come out of the box. Mrs. Delacroix selected a stone so large she had to pick up with both hands and turned to Mrs. Dunbar, “Come on,” she said. “Hurry up.”
	Mrs. Dunbar had small stones in both hands and she said, gasping for breath, I can’t run at all. You’ll have to go a head and I’ll catch with you.” The children had stones already, and someone gave little Davy Hutchinson a few pebbles.
	Tessie Hutchinson was in the center of a cleared space by now, and she held her hands out desperately as the villagers moved in on her. “It isn’t fair, she said. A stone hit her on one side of her head.
	Old man Warner was saying, “Come on, come on everyone.” Steve Adams was in the front of the crowd of villagers, with Mrs. Graves beside him. 
	“It isn’t fair, it isn’t right,” Mrs. Hutchinson screamed, and then they were upon her. She came o her death.
As stated above, Marxism theory, aims at changing the world from a place of bigotry, hatred, and conflict due to class struggle to classless society where wealth and opportunity are accessible for all people. Developed by Karl Marx, Marxism then expresses its purpose through literature, as a cultural production, and as a form of ideology, one that legitimizes the power of ruling class. Through the literary work, in the nineteenth century, Marx criticized the exploitation of the working classes, or proletariat, by the capitalist classes who owned the mines, factories, and other resources of national economies. In this respect, I would like to show a Marxist interpretation of Shirley Jackson’s short story ‘The Lottery’.
In The Lottery, there is such a tradition, involving New England villagers to select and to be selected for a lottery, which is finally the selected person will be stoned death. It is described that men control the lottery; the character of Mr. Summer is particularly interesting in this respect. He is given a special responsibility and the position of leading the lottery. For example, Tessie’s most grievous fault is suggesting her married daughter be considered a member of the Hutchinson household for the second stage of the lottery. 
Based on the concept of Marxism, The Lottery is considered an ideological mechanism; that is to say ‘it serves to reinforce the village’s hierarchical social order by instilling the villagers with unconscious fear that if they resist this order they might be selected in the next lottery. The main ideology in this short story is capitalism. The village itself is a modern, capitalist society. Identified as the top of the social ladder, Mr. Summers owns the village’s largest business and he is also the village’s mayor. Then there is Mr. Graves, the village’s second most powerful government official; he is the postmaster. And then finally there is Mr. Martin, who has economically advantageous position of the village grocer. These three men, identified as the three most powerful men in the village, run the lottery. When the lottery is not being run, the box is stored in one of their homes or places of business. 
However important Mr. Graves, and Mr. Martin may be, Mr. Summer is still the most powerful man in town. Here we have to ask a Marxist question: what relationship is there between his interests as the town’s wealthiest businessman and his authority to officiate the lottery? When Bill Hutchinson forces his wife, Tessie, to open her lottery slip to the crowd, Jackson writes,” It had a black spot on it; the black spot Mr. Summers had made the night before with a heavy pencil in his coal-company office”. At the very moment when the lottery’s victim is revealed, Jackson appends a subordinate clause in which the blackness of Mr. Summers’ coal business being transferred to the black on the lottery slip. At one level at least, evil in Jackson’s text is linked to a disorder, promoted by capitalism, in the material organization of modern society. But it still remains to be explained how evil of the lottery is tied to this disorder of capitalist organization. 
The capitalist society portrayed in this short story, which is divided into “the haves”, the bourgeoisie, and “the have-nots”, the proletariat, also “the powerful” and “the powerless”. 
Rules of participation seem to hold important role in the lottery. The first of these rules is for those, who control the village economically and politically will administer the lottery. The remaining rules also tell much about who has and who doesn’t have power in the village’s social hierarchy. These remaining rules determine who gets to choose slips in the lottery’s first, second, and the third’s rounds. The lottery’s democratic illusion, then, is an ideological effect that prevents the villagers from criticizing the class structure of the society. However, this illusion alone does not account for the full force of the lottery over the village. The lottery also reinforces a village work ethic, which distracts the villager’s attention from the division of labor that keeps women powerless in their homes, and Mr. Summers powerful in his coal company. 
In the story’s middle, Old Man Warner emerges as an apologist for this work ethic when he recalls an old village adage, “Lottery in June, corn is heavy soon”. At one level, the lottery seems to be a modern version of planting ritual that might have prepared the villagers for the collective work necessary to produce a harvest. As magical as Warner’s proverb may seem, it establishes an unconscious connection between the lottery and the work that is revealed by the entirety of his response when told the other villages are doing away with the lottery:
Used to be a saying about “Lottery in June, corn is heavy soon.”There’s always been a lottery” (p.297). 
But, Warner does not explain how the lottery functions to motivate work. At the end of his remark about lottery, Warner laments Summers’ democratic conduct: “Bad enough to see young Joe Summers up there joking with everybody”. Yet, this criticism obscures the fact that Summers is not about to undermine the lottery, even, if he does modernize it, since by the running the lottery he also encourages a work ethic, which serves his interests. 
Tessie, after all, is a woman whose role as a housewife tries to show her disagreement with the process of the lottery when the turn to choose the lottery in her husband’s hand. But, finally, she was stoned because of the lottery. In stoning Tessie, the villagers treat her as a scapegoat of a rebellion against the rules. The rebellion is channeled by the lottery and its attendant ideology away from their proper objects—capitalism and capitalist patriarchs---into anger at the rebellious victims of capitalists’ social organization. Like Tessie, the villagers cannot articulate their rebellion because the massive force of ideology stands in the way.     
The Lottery is metaphor for the unconscious ideological mechanism of scapegoat. In choosing Tessie through the lottery, Jackson has attempted to show us whom the village might have chosen if the lottery had been in fact an election. But by presenting this election as an arbitrary lottery, she gives us an image of the village’s blindness to its own motives. Marxism, in this respect, reminds the class people to give a chance for women in taking part to eliminate the bigotry and the oppression.   




Marxism literary theory is essentially to review a certain literary work on the basic idea that it tells about a class struggle. To clarify the class struggle can be in terms of two binary oppositions such as opposing the powerless to the powerful, the lower social class to the higher social class, the young to the old, the people oppressed to the oppressor, the people to the government, the children to the parents, the woman to the man, and so forth.
The Lottery is a short story that describes the oppression, done by the capitalist society to the classless society in terms of fulfilling the capitalists’ society needs and interests. The lottery is an ideological mechanism. It serves to reinforce the village’s hierarchical social order by instilling the villages with unconsciousness fear that they resist this order.
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Abstrak: Artikel ini melaporkan sebuah penelitian berskala kecil yang meneliti strategi-strategi yang digunakan oleh orang Indonesia pengguna EFL dalam memahami idiom-idiom bahasa Inggris. Subyek penelitian adalah lima siswa Indonesia pengguna bahasa Inggris sebagai bahasa asing. Data dikumpulkan dengan menggunakan think-aloud protocol dimana subyek diminta untuk men-verbalkan pemikiran mereka ketika mereka berusaha untuk mengerti atau menginterpretasikan idiom-idiom tersebut. Lima idiom, yang kesemuanya ditaruh dalam konteks, diambil dari Goodale’s (1995) Collins Cobuild Idioms Workbook. Hasil akhirnya memperlihatkan bahwa pengguna bahasa Inggris non-native menggunakan suatu model heuristic dalam memahami idiom-idiom bahasa Inggris.

Kata kunci: TEFL, SLA, idiom bahasa Inggris, Indonesia
Introduction
Background of the study
People often understand idioms by learning arbitrary connection between them and their figurative meanings. The process undertaken does not violate truthfulness norms as the arbitrary links are highly conventionalised or institutionalised (Fernando, 1996; Gibbs, 1993). The case is so since an idiom’s meaning tends to be hard to immediately be drawn from the sum of its constituents (Cornell, 1999; Fernando, 1996).
Language teachers, including ESL and EFL teachers, are always faced with the task of choosing an approach, method, technique, or material, which necessitates an internalisation of the assumptions about the nature of language, the characteristics and objectives of language learning, and any aspects of language teaching involved (Parrott, 1993). In other words, language teachers need to always consider factors involved in language teaching and learning, such as the teacher, learner, materials, goals, media available, time allocation, language skills as well as linguistic competence needing to be developed, and so forth. If we have a better understanding of the language learner and of the nature of the language learning process, among the many factors, our language teaching will be greatly improved (Naiman, et al., 1996). How language learners learn particular linguistic properties such as idioms still needs clarification. This is particularly crucial in the area of EFL, for study on how idioms are understood is still limited to how native speakers comprehend idioms in their mother tongue. And how L2 idioms are understood is still focussed on the influence of L1 transfer (Cooper, 1999).
Although it is well accepted that idioms are ubiquitous in every language (Goodale, 1995), it does not readily follow that idioms are easy to master, especially, by those to whom the language is foreign. Idioms are frequently used in conversations, television programs, newspapers, books, magazines, lectures, movies, etc. It means that every language learner is required to be ready to meet them as they are ubiquitous. Despite their ubiquity, their meanings are often unpredictable; consequently, idioms bring about learning problems for language-disordered students, bilingual, SL/FL learners, and even for native speakers (Cooper, 1999).
In the area of EFL, as is the case of English for Indonesians (Debyasuvarn, 1981), the use of authentic materials, which offers the most promising means of access to real-life language use in the teaching-learning situation, is highly advocated (Tickoo, 1995). This means that the Indonesian learners of English will frequently come across English idioms, the comprehension of which needs clarification. This need is particularly heightened as research on English idioms has been specifically concentrated on native English speakers and a limited amount of it has been done on non-native English speakers (Cooper, 1999).
In line with the controversy of ESL/EFL acquisition, whether it conforms to the model of L1 acquisition or not, the comprehension of English idioms is still heavily based on the model of idioms understanding of L1 speakers. Cooper (1999) identifies four theories or models of how an L1 speaker comprehends idioms. They are the idiom-list hypothesis, lexical representation hypothesis, direct access hypothesis, and compositional model. The first theory says that when a native speaker meets an idiom, he/she interprets it literally first. But, as a literal meaning does not give a sound account in accordance with the context, he/she looks for a special mental idiom lexicon and then selects the appropriate figurative meaning(s). The second model suggests that a native speaker operates his/her search for literal and figurative meanings simultaneously in a competitive manner in which the context is the determinant factor of the proper interpretation. The third theory bears the concept that a native speaker often directly retrieves his/her mental lexicon for the figurative meanings. Literal meanings are rarely considered. The fourth model signifies the idea that
people do not inhibit or shut down their normal language processing mode when they encounter an idiomatic phrase: Their syntactic parser automatically analyses the grammatical structure of the words and phrases they hear or read; the lexical processor accesses the lexical items in the mental lexicon and assigns a meaning to them; and a semantic analysis is undertaken on the basis of the grammatical structure and the meaning of the lexical items of the phrases (Cooper, 1999, p. 236, italics original).
In his own study, employing non-native English speakers, Cooper (1999) found that his subjects used the heuristic approach in solving the linguistic problem of the English idioms. He concludes that the four L1 idiom comprehension theories are inadequate to explain the broad range of strategies used by the non-native English speakers. Instead, he found that the non-native English speakers employ eight idiom-processing strategies, i.e., guessing from the context, using the literal meaning of the idiom, discussing and analysing the idiom, referring to L1 idiom(s), requesting information about the idiom and context, repeating or paraphrasing the idiom, using background knowledge, and using other strategies. In terms of percentage, guessing from context was the most frequently used (28%), discussing and analysing the second (24%), using literal meaning the third (19%), requesting information the fourth (8%), repeating or paraphrasing the idioms the fifth (7%), referring to L1 idiom(s) the sixth (5%), and using other strategies the last (2%). In terms of successful understanding, guessing from the context to figure out the meaning 57% led to a correct answer, using literal meaning 22% led to a correct answer, using background knowledge 12% led to a correct answer, referring to L1 idiom(s) 8% led to a correct answer, and using other strategies 1% led to a correct answer. 
Although Cooper (1999) was concerned with non-native English speakers, his subjects were varied in terms of background (Spanish, Japanese, Korean, Russian, and Portuguese), and had lived in the US for 5.1 years on average. This means that his finding concerning the eight strategies employed in understanding the English idioms does not necessarily reflect typical strategies which might be used by non-native English speakers of a certain linguistic and cultural background. On the basis of this, the current study is directed to find strategies which might be employed by Indonesian English speakers in understanding English frozen metaphors—idioms. This means that the subjects of this study are more homogeneous than those of Cooper (1999). The findings of this study, subsequently, are hoped to present bases for teaching strategies or techniques, material selections, students’ idiom awareness training (including its time allocation), etc. particularly in Indonesian settings of EFL teaching-learning and generally in any EFL settings.
The study, therefore, is set to find out the answer to the question of how Indonesian EFL speakers understand English frozen metaphors—idioms.
Methodology
6-month EAP courses in Indonesia and gained the score 6.5 in IELTS upon completing The study employed think-aloud protocol as the main technique for collecting data. This technique was intended to get the subjects to report their on-time thoughts as they were in the process of understanding the idioms (Olson, Duffy, and Mack, 1984). The subjects were 3 Indonesian, more specifically Javanese, EFL speakers studying in the first semester of a Master’s degree in the Faculty of Humanities, Curtin University of Technology, Western Australia. The subjects had undertaken the EAP courses (part of the requirements of AUSAID scholarship) prior to their study at Curtin University. The subjects were presented sequentially with 5 idioms in context. The idioms used were taken from Goodale’s (1995) Collin Cobuild Idioms Workbook. This means that the materials are those intended for English learners. The subjects were asked to verbally say whatever they had in mind while they were trying to comprehend the idioms. The think-aloud, which, for the sake of practicality was done in Indonesian, was tape-recorded. The recordings were then transcribed, translated into English, and analysed. The analysis consisted of two steps. Firstly, accuracy of the comprehension or interpretation was decided; accurate refers to right or partly right interpretation of the idioms as suggested in Collin Cobuild Idiom Workbook, and inaccurate refers to the opposite (the interpretation does not touch on the idea suggested in the source workbook).  The second step was categorising the strategies employed by the subjects in comprehending the idioms.
Results and Discussion
It should be noted that all of the subjects reported that they understood every single word comprising the idioms chosen. Yet, it was apparent that none scored a hundred percent right interpretations of the five idioms presented. 
There are seven categories of the total of 32 strategies used by the subjects, i.e., 1) repeating the idioms, 2) referring to physical objects and literal meanings, 3) referring to Indonesian and/or Javanese idioms, 4) referring to personal concept/understanding, 5) referring to sentential context, 6) referring to physical objects in terms of personal experience, and 7) referring to Indonesian phrase/sentence. All the subjects employed repetition. It was used 12 times (37.5%). Repetition, here, refers to repeating the whole idioms or parts of the idioms. Two of the subjects repeated all five idioms as they were trying to find the interpretations of the idioms. Only one subject happened not to repeat three of the five idioms presented. It seems that the repetition was used to imprint the idioms in the mind as well as to set some time for composing the mind. The following are some examples of the repetition.
(1) 	
I	1510	Stimulus by the interviewer (I): Look, if I tell you something, will you promise to keep it under your hat? Apa maksud keep it under your hat?   [What is the meaning of keep it under your hat?]S: Er…keep it under your hat…ini artinya menyembunyikan sesuatu untuk dalam waktu yang cukup lama-lah. Sesuatu itu mungkin sesuatu yang… diceritakan orang lain ke saya untuk saya tetep menjaganya…menjadi rahasia karena kalau saya katakan, dia akan merasa malu. [Er…keep it under your hat…what I have in mind is concealing something for relatively a long time. The thing is probably…something somebody tells me, which I have to keep…secret, for if I reveal it to somebody else, he/she will be embarrassed.]








I	15	Stimulus by the interviewer (I) : Look, if I tell you something will you promise to keep it under your hat? Apa maksud keep it under your hat? [What is the meaning of keep it under your hat?]S: Put it under your hat ini berarti menyembunyikan sesuatu. Konteksnya ini adalah suruhan untuk merahasiakan sesuatu informasi atau rahasia apa kek. Intinya suruhan merahasiakan sesuatu. [Put it under your hat means concealing something. It means a request or an order to keep information highly confidential or anything secret. The essence is to keep something.]
(from transcript C, the first idiom)
In the first example, the subject repeats exactly the idiom, as is the majority of the repetition, but, in the second example, the subject slightly changes the idiom—put is used instead of keep.
Another frequently used strategy was referring to physical objects and literal meanings. This strategy was used 7 times (21.9%). In this case, the subjects associated the idioms with something physical and drew their understanding based on the literal meanings associated with the physical objects. In the following example, the subject refers to dandruff (line 24) as something which should be kept under the hat, for the subjects considers it as a cause of embarrassment.
(3)
I	151015	Stimulus by the interviewer (I): Look, if I tell you something, will you promise to keep it under your hat? Apa maksud keep it under your hat? [What is the meaning of keep it under your hat?]S: Er…keep it under your hat…ini artinya menyembunyikan sesuatu untuk dalam waktu yang cukup lama-lah. Sesuatu itu mungkin sesuatu yang… diceritakan orang lain ke saya untuk saya tetep menjaganya…menjadi rahasia karena kalau saya katakan, dia akan merasa malu. [Er…keep it under your hat…what I have in mind is concealing something for relatively a long time. The thing is probably…something somebody tells me, which I have to keep…secret, for if I reveal it to somebody else, he/she will be embarrassed.]I: Bagaimana Anda sampai pada pemahaman itu? [How could you understand it that way?] S: Yaa…seperti kalau orang punya ketombe…dia harus ditutupi dengan topi. Ini mungkin juga seperti itu. Jadi sesuatu yang disembunyikan memang biasanya memalukan bukan sesuatu yang menyenanngkan atau membanggakan. Jadi itu yang saya pikirkan tentang ini. Jadi asosiasi saya biasanya seperti orang ketombean ditutupi dengan topi. 

	2025	Jadi ini menyimpan sesuatu karena kalau diungkapkan sesuatu itu, maka kemungkinan orang akan malu. [Well…like dandruff…it should be covered using a hat. This is probably similar to that. So something which is concealed is usually something which is embarrassing, not something pleasing or to be proud of. So that is what I’m thinking about this. I associate this with dandruff which should be kept under a hat. So it means an expectation to keep something so as not to be revealed, for it is embarrassing.]
(from transcript A, the first idiom)
The following strategy, referring to personal concept/understanding, was used 4 times (12.5%).
(4)
V	151015202530	Stimulus by the interviewer: Ini ada dialog seperti berikut. [There is a dialogue as follows.]A: ‘Wait a minute, in Arizona they’ve got the loosest firearms control and they’ve got the least amount of armed crime.’B: ‘Yeah, but you see, you’re putting the cart before the horse there. The reason they have tough gun laws in New York is because of the crime.’Nah, apa maksud putting the cart before the horse dalam dialog tersebut? [What does putting the cart before the horse in the dialogue mean?] S: Wah…ini nggak ngerti artine iki…put the cart before the horse…ha…Jadi er…saya ngawur saja, jadi tempatkan sesuatu itu pada yang semestinya. Jadi, jangan dibalik, yang harus dibelakang jangan ditaruh di depan. Ini akan menimbulkan kekacauan, menimbulkan komplikasi-lah, kesulitan. Jadi boso Jowone iki ‘empan papan.’ La…tapi yang kedua…wah…no idea, bingung…jadi samalah …Kita barangkali yang kedua adalah ‘pandailah Anda beradaptasi di sesuatu tempat. Jadi mungkin di suatu tempat itu sudah ada rule tertentu yang harus kita taati, mengikuti itu. Kalau tidak, kita akan …memperoleh hukuman atau sangsi kalau itu berkenaan dengan hukum. Atau kalau itu bersifat social, kita akan memperoleh cemoohan atau mungkin disingkiri orang banyak. Gitu saja. [Wow…I don’t understand this …put the cart before the horse…ha…So…er… I just blindly guess it, so it means an order ‘put something on the right place’. So, do not reverse it, what should be put at rear, do not put it in front. If it is so, it brings about chaos, difficulty, complication. So, in Javanese, it means empan papan (to put something on the right position). The second thing is…no idea…I’m confused…that’s it…. Possibly, it suggests the idea that we should be good at adapting to new environment. Regarding rules in a new place, we are to conform the rules. Otherwise, we…will get punishment, or in social sense, we’ll get mocked or people will get away from us. That’s it]

(from transcript A, the fifth idiom)
In the example, the use of personal concept/understanding can be found in lines 26 to 30. The strategy of referring to Indonesian/Javanese idioms (9.65%) is also apparent in the example. We could find the use of a Javanese idiom empan papan (line 13), which could be translated into put something on the right place. 
Another strategy, referring to sentential context (9.65%) could be found in the following example, line 14-16.
 (5)
III	151015	Stimulus by the interviewer: Shared hobbies and interests made Mike and Lucy’s marriage happier than most, until 29-year-old Mike declared one night he was going on an office skiing trip. Lucy, 27, hit the roof. ‘How could he suggests going off on holiday without me and with that crowd? Goodness knows what they will get up to, they’re a pretty wild bunch’. Nah apa maksud hit the roof ini? [What does hit the roof mean?]S: Wah…kalau yang ini rasanya saya pernah deh ngimpi…terbang kemudian tapi bukan hit tapi bertengger di atap.  Er…jadi kalau…hit…rasanya itu berarti edan…. Tapi kalau merujuk ke kalimatnya, rasanya ini…er…kalap deh…uncontrollably…apa yah…outrageous, perhaps…furious, atau apalah tentang kemarahanlah. [Wow…I guess once I experienced this in a dream…flying by and landing on the roof, not hit the roof. Er…so if…hit…I guess it means insane…. But, based on the sentential context, I think…er…it means uncontrollable…uncontrollably outrageous, perhaps…furious, or anything relating to anger].
 (from transcript C, the third idiom)
Referring to physical object in terms of personal experience was used twice (6.25%). As can be found in the following examples, the strategy refers to subject’s recollection of a movie he once watched (example (6), transcript C, the second idiom, line 9) and a dream he has had (example (7), transcript C, the third idiom, line 12).
(6)
II	1510	Stimulus by the interviewer: I’ve been going out to work every day as a labourer. It motivates you, getting out to work, and you can see the light at the end of the tunnel. Apa maksud the light at the end of the tunnel? [What is the meaning of the light at the end of the tunnel?]S: Apa ya…the light at the..end of…the tunnel, rasanya ini seperti film apa dulu itu…Flash Gordon…yang sering masuk setting gua, atau kayak masuk ruangannya mummi, serem …tapi akhirnya menemukan jalan. Gitu aja. [What’s it?…the light at the end of…the tunnel, I figure out that it is like a film…Flash Gordon…which frequently takes the setting of caves, the pyramid of mummy, eerie…but in the end, a way out is found out].

II		I:  Ada lagi yang sedang dipikirkan? [Anything else you are thinking about?]S: Nggak ada. [Nothing.]

(7)
III	151015	Stimulus by the interviewer: Shared hobbies and interests made Mike and Lucy’s marriage happier than most, until 29-year-old Mike declared one night he was going on an office skiing trip. Lucy, 27, hit the roof. ‘How could he suggests going off on holiday without me and with that crowd? Goodness knows what they will get up to, they’re a pretty wild bunch’. Nah apa maksud hit the roof ini? [What does hit the roof mean?]S: Wah…kalau yang ini rasanya saya pernah deh ngimpi…terbang kemudian tapi bukan hit tapi bertengger di atap.  Er…jadi kalau…hit…rasanya itu berarti edan…. Tapi kalau merujuk ke kalimatnya, rasanya ini…er…kalap deh…uncontrollably…apa yah…outrageous, perhaps…furious, atau apalah tentang kemarahanlah. [Wow…I guess once I experienced this in a dream…flying by and landing on the roof, not hit the roof. Er…so if…hit…I guess it means insane…. But, based on the sentential context, I think…er…it means uncontrollable…uncontrollably outrageous, perhaps…furious, or anything relating to anger].I:  Masih ada pikiran lain? [Any other thought?]S: Nggak ada itu saja. [No, only that.]

And the least used strategy, referring to Indonesian phrase/sentence is reflected in the following example taken from transcript B, the first idiom, line 16.
(8) 
	151015	Stimulus by the interviewer (I): Look, if I tell you something, will you promise to keep it under your hat? Apa maksud keep it under your hat? [What is the meaning of keep it under your hat?] S: Menurut saya keep it under your hat berarti er…adalah suruhan untuk merahasiakan sesuatu, sesuatu yang harus ditutup-tutupi, sesuatu yang tidak boleh dikatakan kepada orang lain. [In my opinion, keep it under your hat means er…we are to keep secret something confidential. We’re not supposed to tell or reveal it to somebody else.]I:  Bisa dijelaskan bagaimana Anda sampai pada kesimpulan itu? [Could you tell me how you come to that understanding?]S: Wah…susah menjelaskannya…nggak bisa…pokoknya gitu. [Wow…it’s hard to explain…no I can’t…just that’s it.]I:  Mungkin Anda punya asosiasi atau apa gitu? [Perhaps, you have certain association?]S: Nggak…ya…hanya itu tadi kan seperti kalau saya bilangi kamu sesuatu dan saya bilang: “Jangan ngomong-ngomong orang lain lo ya”, kan sama dengan itu to? [No…yes…isn’t it just like when you say: “If I tell you something, do not tell it to anybody”, isn’t it so?]I:  Ada lagi? [Any other?]

The above strategies are presented in regard to their frequency. In terms of arrival at the accurate/inaccurate interpretation or understanding of the idioms, there is no strategy which is more rigorous than the other in leading to accurate interpretations. All of the strategies seem to have the potential to lead to accurate as well as inaccurate interpretations. Repetition is the only one which definitely does not lead to accurate interpretation. It seems to be the step taken for convenience; gaining time for understanding or interpretation processing.
In other words, the pattern of the strategies used by Indonesian EFL speakers to comprehend the English idioms attests Cooper’s (1999) findings; the subjects used heuristic model. However, the features of the strategies are not exactly the same. Repetition, referring to sentential context, and referring to L1 idioms are apparently similar to those of Cooper. Yet, some other strategies found in this study seem to be different from those of Cooper. Cooper (1999) found the use of discussion and idiom analysis and information request, which were not found in this study. Some other strategies seem to partly similar and partly dissimilar. This is probably due to different way of categorising the phenomena. For example, Cooper (1999) uses a seemingly broad term of using background knowledge, which the present writer tries to avoid. Instead, he uses more specific terms such as referring to personal concept/understanding and referring to physical objects in terms of personal experience.
With regard to the teaching of English idioms to Indonesian EFL students, this study could suggest that the presentation of idioms need to activate any possible (heuristic) mental association on the part of the students. It is advisable that a teacher ask the students to "dig up" any information they already store in their mind. This apparently needs some time. Therefore, the teaching of English idioms in EFL classes necessitates certain amount of time allocation. The repetition strategy, particularly, suggests that the teacher needs to give time to the students to imprint the idioms in their mind before venturing to the interpretation process. The teacher also needs to research Indonesian idioms, which might be true-friend as well as false-friend of the English idioms and give caution to the students of the possible mismatch of the idioms in understanding the English idioms. Again, this requires the teacher to give time to the students for internalisation. The teacher might check students’ mental associations of the interpretation by asking them to report their mental associations in interpreting the idioms before the teacher discusses the idioms and after the discussion. This means that think-aloud might be used as part of teaching techniques in class once in a while, not only for research per se. However, if think-aloud is applied to Indonesian EFL classes, the use of mother tongue or the target language needs certain consideration. If the mother tongue is used, the class gives limited opportunity to the students to use the target language; whereas, if the target language is used, the flow of the information intended by the teacher might be blocked due to the students’ limited mastery of the target language. Nevertheless, the use of think-aloud along with its related factors as a teaching technique is worth thinking. 
Conclusion
Indonesian EFL speakers do not seem to demonstrate the use of strategies which fall within the four models of L1 idiom comprehension, the idiom-list hypothesis, the lexical representation hypothesis, the direct access model, and the composition model identified by Cooper (1999). They tend to use the heuristic model as proposed by Cooper (1999) in comprehending English idioms. It should be noted, however, that this finding emerges from a limited number of subjects and idioms selected. More rigorous study necessitates more number of subjects as well as idioms used plus clear criteria for the idioms selection, for example the covert ones (Cornell, 1999). Subjects of those who are formally engaged in learning English are also advocated, rather than those who formally have passed ‘certain’ level, as is the characteristic of the subjects of this study. Further study might concentrate on exploring the strategies of English idioms understanding of different kinds of subjects based on age, living milieu, gender, workplace, purpose of learning English, etc. Another kind of study worth conducting is comparative in nature, research comparing the effectiveness of the teaching of English idioms with and without context in Indonesian EFL settings, i.e., Primary School classes, Junior High School classes, Senior High School classes, Tertiary Education classes, various major classes (humanities, science, business, etc.). This study has not yielded an idea concerning the ideal time allocation for the teaching of English idioms; therefore, research exploring the concept which provides a sound basis for the time allotment for the teaching of English idioms in Indonesian context, particularly, is also advisable.
As Indonesian EFL speakers tend to use heuristic model in understanding English idioms, it is safe to suggest that the teaching of English idioms be conducted in the light of such an idea.
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Abstrak: Wanita di Mesir dianggap sebagai seorang yang berbahaya dikarenakan kebebasan mereka. Wanita dianggap sebagai ekspresi dari dosa dan godaan. Wanita selalu diperlakukan tidak adil dan selalu menderita akibat kekerasan laki-laki. Fenomena ini dapat dilihat melalui sebuah karya Nawal El-Saadawi, Women At Zero Point, karena cerita ini berisi tentang karakter wanita yang berjuang untuk bertahan dalam mendapatkan hak-hak mereka berhubungan dengan latar belakang sosiobudaya sebagai seorang wanita mesir yang akan dianalisa secara psikososial dan psikoseksual. Paper ini didasarkan pada teori psikososial, psikoseksual dan psikoanalisis Malinowski. Paper ini menunjukkan bahwa pengalaman Firdaus pada ”unknown” seks ketika dia masih anak-anak, mempengaruhi perilaku seksualnya ketika dia dewasa. Karena itu, ada hubungan yang sangat erat antara psikososial dan psikoseksual pada perilaku manusia.





Woman is a great topic to be discussed, not only on a casual conversation but also on a literary work. The way of women represented in many literary works is usually the reflection of what happened in the society during the story is written. Meanwhile, in Egypt where women freedom is considered as something dangerous, women are assumed as the expression of sins and temptations. Women exist as a tool to be used by men, and are frequently oppressed violently and brutally with little or no consequence for such action. This phenomenon can be seen through Nawal El-Saadawi’s Women At Zero Point since the story talks about the women’s characters struggle for survival in getting her rights related to the sociocultural background as an Egypt woman that is going to be analyzed psychosocially and psychosexually.
The major character, Firdaus, plays a role as an Egyptian woman who often gets the violences from the men sexually and physically. The condition of being an Egyptian Woman at that time is underestimated by men. That’s why Firdaus is portrayed as the victim to illustrate how sociocultural background influences her life as an Egyptian woman. Firdaus takes readers through her turbulent childhood, from being abused and witnessing the abuse of her mother by her father, to her mysterious female circumcision as a young woman, to the twisted molestation by her uncle, betrayal by lovers, and on to bitter exploitation by pimps, and last and possibly most ruthless- the persistent taunting of men, women, and law enforcement- as she struggles to live an adult life she has been given no tools to live.
 Firdaus fights not just to be in control of her own destiny but also to figure out who she is. Her struggle is to live a dignified life in a society in which she has limited options. All of her struggles related to her surrounding and sexuality are the important parts here to be analyzed. That’s why it grows my intention to dig up more about her struggles through the violence socially and sexually; and also to find out the causes of her psychosexual activity by understanding her sociocultural background.
Psychosocial 
A psychosocial disorder is a mental illness caused or influenced by life experiences, as well as maldjusted cognitive and behavioral processes. The term psychosocial refers to the psychological and social factors that influence mental health. Social influences such as peer pressure, parental support, cultural, religious background, socioeconomic status and interpersonal relationship all help to shape personality and influence psychological make up. Individual with psychosocial disorders frequently have difficulty functioning in social situations and may have problems effectively communicating with others.
Although psychosocial variables arguably have some degree of influence on all subtypes of mental illness, the major categories of mental disorders thought to involve significant psychosocial factors include: substance-related disorders, schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, sexual and gender identity disorders, adjustment disorders, disorders usually first diagnosed in infancy childhood, or adolescence. 
Psychosexual
(1) Adolescence begins with puberty. It is an early transition period in the total development process, during which maturation gradually takes place in certain parts of the reproductive system and leads to the phase of development that we recognize as maturity, the period when the organism actually becomes capable of efficient reproduction.(Swartz, 1963:190) 
(2) The biological development that occurs in adolescence includes, of course, much in addition to the growth of the reproductive capacities of the organism. Broadly considered the biological growth of the adolescence falls into 3 general categories:
a. primary sexual growth: It involves the maturation of the reproductive function and of the body parts, such as the uterus and testes, that participate directly in it.
b. secondary sexual growth consist in the development of certain physical characters that, while not a part of the primary sexual apparatus, contribute identifying male and female features, such as the development of asex characteristic body form.
c. Finally, by nonsexual, general body growth, It encompassas such changes suchas the growth in absolute respiratory capacity and the increase in activity of certain endocrine glanels which play an extremely important role in both the sexual and nonsexual phases of adolescent development.(Swartz,1963:191)
(3) The development of sexual behavior in adolescence is to a considerable extent conditioned by the availability of opportunities for sexual experience.(Swartz,1963:193)
Socioculture in Egypti toward Women
When a literary work is made, it usually reflects what happens in the society at that time. It describes the condition around the subject matter of its literary work such as this novel. Nawal El-Saadawi wrote this novel in 1983. At that period, the condition in Egypt is quite hot. It happened because of the struggle of the society especially the Egyptian women. Egypt is a Republic that gained its formal independence from Great Britain in 1922 and acquired full sovereignty following the end of World War II. The societies are in transitition period, change from traditional society to modern society with all traditional problems.The traditional values still represent the problems which are unsolved .A problem being discussed and generating the conflict is the position and the human rights of women. This case is the basic problem in society, which not only affects on women but also men. When some violences happen to women, they sometimes do not realize what the violences are, because of the low education that they got at that time. (Perry,2004:51)
This case related to this novel, which talks more about the struggle of Firdaus as the main character to get her rights and as a subjective look into the intrinsic underdevelopment of marginalized citizens, and how the absence of justice fosters through Egyptian politics, economics, and society. Firdaus is one of these citizens. Since she was a kid, she always got many kinds of violence, such as sexual violences and physical violences.This happens because of the stereotype in Egypt that the women is just an object of the men, means that women should obey and receive whatever the men do toward them. Moreover, when they have married, a young wife was under considerable pressure from her husband and his family. At that time, exactly in 1983 when this novel was published, the power of men was a very big while The Women Right did not work well.
Psychoanalysis
The Role of Sociocultural Factors in Behavior of Firdaus as Egyptian woman
It is one of the subtleties of human growth that actions constantly performed or observed by an individual come to be regarded by him as the natural way for man to behave. In this process behavior experiences are unknowingly abstracted from their historical context and treated not as happenings taking place within a particularly society, conditioned by a particular culture or way of life (Swartz, 1963:91). Malinowski has described in his essay Sex and Repression in Society (Malinowski, 1954:53) :
Man is possesed of growth possibilities for many different ways of life.He is not a creature of fixed dispotitions. Behaviour development is an historical process that can not be understood apart from the socialcultural circumtances in which it occurs. Cultural differences is a kind of conditions in human life that mold people into who they presently are. A person’s identity and way of thinking are influenced greatly due to their family’s surroundings and relationships they are involved in.
Socialculture has a big contribution in the way of man behaves and thinks. Through this theory, El Saadawi writes this novel based on the situation in Egypt where this story took place, exactly happened in 1983. She figures Firdaus as the main character instead of the victim who gets so many violences since she was a kid until adults physically and sexually. Egypt has a hard culture for behaving toward women. Firdaus was born in the middle of poor family. Her father is a poor farmer who could not read and write. He did not have good knowledge about life.he was uneducated well.It is illustrated in page 16.
‘Ayah saya seorang petani miskin, yang tidak dapat membaca maupun menulis, sedikit pengetahuannya dalam kehidupan. Bagaimana caranya bertanam, bagaimana menjual kerbau yang telah diracun oleh musuhnya sebelum mati, bagaimana menukar anak gadisnya dengan imbalan mas kawin bila masih ada waktu…..’{page 16}
Translated
‘My father a impecunious farmer who can not read and also write, a few knowledge in life . How to planting, how to sell the buffalo which have been poisoned by its enemy before death, how to convert his aughter with the dowry reward of when there is still time…’{page 16}
Firdaus should face the poor family with a hard culture. As the statement of Malinowski said above, the family surrounding can influence the man’s behavior, including Firdaus. Her background as being born in an uneducated family causes her sufferings through her turbulent childhood, from being abused and witnessing the abuse of her mother by her father, to her mysterious female circumcision as a young woman, to the twisted molestation by her uncle, betrayal by lovers, and on to bitter exploitation by pimps, and last and possibly most ruthless, the persistent taunting of men, women, and law enforcement, as she struggles to live an adult life she has been given no tools to live. Her suffering is started when her mother who should love and protect her daughter, in the other hand she tortures her by slicing her thigh. Her mother’s background, culture and society help support the sufferings that Firdaus gets. It is illustrated in page 18 :
‘…Apa sebabnya Ibu sampai melahirkan saya tanpa ayah? Mula-mula ia memukul saya. Kemudian ia membawa seorang wanita yang membawa sebilah pisau kecil atau barangkali pisau cukur. Mereka memotong secuil daging di antara kedua paha saya.’
Translated
‘What caused my mother bear me without father? Firstly, she beat me. Then she came with a woman bring a small knife or perhaps gold digger. They sliced meat in both of my thigh’.
We can see that sociocultural of Firdaus has big influences in how she behaves and is behaved. It is described in the explanation below:
If attitude towards one’s self is in some way incorporated into the self concept, and if this self attitudes significantly would be to investigate to what extent these attitudes interact with attitudes of others in determining social behavior.(Childe,1952:54)
The stereotype that woman is a tool for men in fulfilling desire is very coherent in Egypt (Perry, 2004:87). The socioculture pressures her in facing the life that causes her to be a prostitute. Men around her consider her as unworthed woman, as a tool of sexual desire. It seems so irony. Egypt is a Moslem country, but how the society behaves toward her is so shame. 
Firdaus as the Egyptian woman grows through the hard culture which undersetimates the position of a woman. This case causes some violences for her, sexual violences or physical violences. Individuals differ in the degree to which they approximate cultural expectations regarding their behavior. (James, 1965:89)
The Principles of Psychosexual Growth
The Childhood of Firdaus
"The anatomical differences between men and women, their sexual responsiveness, and their ability to reproduce do not appear suddenly and all at once, but result from a slow and gradual development. We have also seen that this development can be thwarted in various ways. What is true of human physical growth also applies to the development of human sexual behavior. Masculine and feminine attitudes and the preference for certain sexual partners or certain forms of sexual activity are not established once and for all at one particular moment, but are acquired gradually over a period of time. The outcome of this process depends not only on a child's inherited abilities, but also on social influences, such as the reactions of parents, teachers, playmates, and friends. In some cases, these influences can be quite negative.” (Brown,1958:96)
It happens to Firdaus psychosexual’s growth. Since she was a child, Firdaus often gets the violences sexually. At the first time when she played with her boy friends in the river, there was a small boy, named Muhammadain, they played as the bridegroom and bride. When Muhammadain lifted her cloth and command her to sleep on the hays, She felt an enjoyment very much in one of part her body, which she did not know exactly. It is writen in page 19
‘…Seorang anak lelaki kecil yang bernama Muhammadain biasanya mencubit saya dari bawah dan mengikuti saya ke sebuah teratak kecil yang terbuat dari batang-batang pohon jagung, ia menyuruh saya tiduran di atas tumpukan jerami, dan mengangkat galabeya saya. Kami bermain-main menjadi pengantin perempuan dan pengantin laki-laki. Dari bagian tertentu tubuh saya, di bagian mana saya tidak tahu dengan pasti, timbul suatu nikmat luar biasa….’
Translated
’…There is small boy, named Muhammadain, usually pinchs me from under and follows me to a small hovel made from bar of maize tree, he orders me lay down on the heap of hays, and lifts my galabeya. We romp to become the bride and bridegroom. From certain part of my body, in which part I do not know exactly, arise an enjoyment excrutiatingly…’
Then her uncle, a student of El Azhar does the same. His education does not guarantee him not to do the sexual violence. Furthermore, he does it to his niece, Firdaus. He gropes my foot till my thigh and squeezes crudely. It is written in page 21
’…Saat berikutnya saya dapat merasakan tangan itu menjelajahi kaki saya sampai paha dengan gerakan yang gemetaran dan sangat berhati-hati. Setiap kali terdengar suara langkah kaki orang di pintu rumah kami, tangannya akan segera ditarik kembali….’
Translated
‘…Next moment I can feel that hand explores my feet until thigh with the tremble and careful movement . Each time He hear voice of people’s footstep in our door of the house, his hand will be immediately re-pulled…’
These illustrations are some of sexual violences that Frdaus were got when she was a child, eventhough she did not know what actually these kind of actions means for her. At least she could feel an enjoyment. It is one sign of sexual desire. Recognition of the basic nature of many of the actions acquired in infancy and childhood has led to a concern with the relationship between the general quality of early life experiences and later behavior development. (Swartz, 1963:169). It shows in page 20:
‘…Sebenarnya ia melakukan hal yang jauh lebih dari itu, tetapi saya tidak lagi merasakan kenikmatan yang menyebar dari bagian tubuh saya yang tidak diketahui tapi yang sudah terbiasa itu…’
Translated
‘…In fact he [do/conduct] that much more matter from, but me [shall] no longer feel the enjoyment disseminating from that unknown me body shares but accustomed…’
The age of childhood occupies a special place in fantasy life of many adults. Like in the disorted image which is written by Keble
The heart of childhood is all mirth:
We frolic to and fro
As free and blithe, as if on earth
Were no such thing as woe
(http://www.springerlink.com/content/j82573563w313525 (​http:​/​​/​www.springerlink.com​/​content​/​j82573563w313525​))
	
According to psychoanalytic thinking, there is a basic sexual instinct or drive present universally in all human beings from the moment of birth. This instinct, which strives for sensual pleasure, is at first diffuse and attains its eventual proper direction and focus only through a process of "psychosexual maturation". Human infants first seek their gratification in a direct, unhampered, and undiscriminating way, until they learn to modify and control their instinctual urges through social conditioning. Human sexuality thus unfolds under the influence of two opposing forces: the "pleasure principle" and the "reality principle". In other words, a child's personality development can be described as a contest between biological drive and cultural constraint. (Freud, 1955:164)
Adolescence Behavior
A full measure of the joy and pain of growing up is contributed through the sexual development of the adolescent. The wine of live is bitter sweet. The development of sexual behavior in adolescence is to a considerable extent conditioned by the availability of opportunities for sexual experience.This, in turn, is largely a function of the sociocultural influences acting on this person. (Ausubel, 1960:83)
Firdaus’s experience in “unknown” sex when she was a child influences her sexual behavior when she is adolescence. She knows earlier about this knowledge. When she lives with her uncle’s family and he does a sex with his wife, She can feel what happens in her body. Her sexual growth developes well through her past experience. It is shown in page 56
‘…Saya merasa tubuh saya bergetar bersama dipan, nafas saya menjadi semakin cepat, sedemikian rupa sehingga setelah sejenak saya pun mulai terengah-engah dengan kegilaan yang serupa. Kemudian perlahan-lahan, ketika gerakan mereka berkurang suara nafas menjadi sunyi kembali. Nafas saya menjadi wajar dan teratur, dan saya tertidur dengan tubuh bermandikan keringat.’
Translated
‘…I feel my body vibrate with the bed, my breath becomes faster, in such a manner after a moment I even also start panted with the similar craziness. Then slowly, when their movement decreases, the breath voice becomes quiet again. My breath becomes regular and fair, and I am fallen asleep with the body bath-sweat.’
 When she graduated from high school, her aunt and uncle consider her as an adult. They want to marry her with Mr Syekh Mahmoed, the one who is an old and had a bad face. They consider that Firdause has been mature. It is showed in page 52-53:
‘…Firdaus telah bertambah besar, yang mulia, harus dikawinkan….Gadis-gadis seusia dia sudah kawin bertahun-tahun sebelumnya dan sudah melahirkan anak…’
Translated
‘…Firdaus has grown larger, Excellency, have to be married….The girls on her age have married through years previously and have born children…’
A disturbance happens in her adolescence. She feels something such as love, but this is not a normal love when somebody loves another in opposite of gender. This case does not happen to firdaus. She loves to a woman, named Miss Iqbal. When she touches Miss Iqbal’s hand, she feels something strange in her touching, something such as enjoyment and desire. It is one of behavior disturbance in Firdaus’ adolescence. 
The adolescent discovers and defines the elements of sexual attraction, unique and individual to him/ her as an ongoing process of differentiation. The homosexual discovers that she/he is sexually excited by same-sex stimuli in the same way that the heterosexual discovers that s/he is excited by opposite sex stimuli; and within these categories, they both discover even more specific attractants (e.g., body types, body parts, sex acts, positions, odors, words, etc.). It is possible for a homophobic adolescent to be disgusted with his or her feelings of attraction to same-sex peers and to fear the consequences of a gay life. (http://www.selfgrowth.com/articles/Psychosexual_Stages_of_Personal_Development.html)
This is a fact of explanation that earlier experience of sex in the childhood without a good knowledge about it can cause some disturbances for adolescence, like what happened with Firdaus. That is why there is strong relationship between psychosocial and psychosexual in the man’s behavior.
Conclusion 
When a literary work is made, it usually reflects what happens in the society at that time. It describes the condition around the subject matter of its literary work such as this novel. Nawal El-Saadawi wrote this novel in 1983. At that period, the condition in Egypt is quite hot, caused by the struggle of the society especially the Egyptian women. 
This case is related to this novel, which talks more about the struggle of Firdaus as the main character to get her rights and as a subjective look into the intrinsic underdevelopment of marginalized citizens, and how the absence of justice fosters through Egyptian politics, economy, and society. Firdaus is one of these citizens. Since she was a kid, she always got many kinds of violence, such as sexual violences and physical violences. This happens because of the stereotype in Egypt that the women are just an object of the men. It means that women should obey and receive whatever the men do toward them.
It is one of the subtleties of human growth that actions constantly performed or observed by an individual come to be regarded by him as the natural way for man to behave. In this process behavior experiences are unknowingly abstracted from their historical context and treated not as happenings taking place within a particularly society, conditioned by a particular culture or way of life
The poor family with a hard culture should be faced by Firdaus. As the statement of Malinowski said above, the family surrounding can influence the man’s behavior, including Firdaus. Her background as uneducated family causes her sufferings through her turbulent childhood, from being abused and witnessing the abuse of her mother by her father, to her mysterious female circumcision as a young woman, to the twisted molestation by her uncle, betrayal by lovers, and on to bitter exploitation by pimps, and last and possibly most ruthless- the persistent taunting of men, women, and law enforcement- as she struggles to live an adult life she has been given no tools to live. Her suffering is started to show when her mother who should love and protect her daughter, in the other hand she tortures her by slicing her thigh. Her mother background, culture and society help support the sufferings that Firdaus gets.
Since she was a child, Firdaus has often got the violences sexually. At the first time when she played with her boy friends in the river, there was a small boy, named Muhammadain, they played as the bridegroom and bride. When Muhammadain lifted her cloth and command her to sleep on the hays, She felt an enjoyment very much in one of part her body which she did not know exactly.
Her early childhood influences her very much for her psychosexual growth. “Development in childhood means, through the increased breadth of behavior growth characteristic of this period, provides a vastly extended range of opportunities for the development of individual differences in behavior.”
Firdaus’s experience in “unknown” sex when she was a child influences her sexual behavior when she is adolescence. She knows earlier about this knowledge. When She lives with her uncle’s family and he does a sex with his wife, She can feel what happens in her body. Her sexual growth develops well through her past experience.
This is a fact of explanation that earlier experience of sex in the childhood without a good knowledge about it can cause some disturbances for adolescence, like what happened with Firdaus. That’s why there is strong relationship between psychosocial and psychosexual in the man’s behavior.
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Abstrak: makalah ini berusaha membahas beberpa aspek dari bagian-bagian stilistik seperti metafor, paradoks, dan simbol. Karena dengan menganalisa bagian-bagian ini, kita akan dapat mengetahui makna tersembunyi pada karya sastra. Akan menjadi mungkin untuk menemukan banyak aspek dari stilistik karena dalam drama-drama Shakespeare termasuk Coriolanus terdapat banyak kata-kata perumpamaan. Paper ini akan mengeksplor makna dan isi dari drama Coriolanus melalui pendekatan strukturalisme. Dengan menggunakan strukturalisme seperti paradoks, metafor dan simbol, diharapkan untuk menemukan kesimpulan yang sama mengenai drama ini, atau paling tidak mempunyai persepsi yang sama. 

Kata kunci: paradoks, simbol, metafor, stilistik
Introduction
In line with its function as “the bridge” between linguistics and literature, and also its function to analyze the language deviation, stylistics stresses its study on the aspects of language in works of literature, for example, figures of speech like metaphor, simile, irony, diction, symbol, intonation, meter, rhyme, and alliteration.  Then, all of aspects of language are analyzed to get their poetic effects in literary works and also their characteristics, which make them, difference with another text. 
	To get the holistic meaning of the literary works, there are two ways that must be used to analyze them. First, literary works should be analyzed from their systematic of language system, second, it must be interpreted based on the features of works. By interpreting the features of literary works, the reader will find some esthetic aspects in literary works. In other words, stylistics does not emphasis on language structure, but it focuses on language deviation, such as repetition, inversion, stress, and clause hierarchy which have the aim to make the real meaning is vague.
	For example, the repetition in Sutarji’s poem “Shang Hai” that has the specific purpose, or the symbolism in Animal Farm (George Orwell) that uses several animals, like pig, horse, raven, and cow to symbolize the characters and their characteristics. The analysis on such language deviations will lead the reader to get the aim of literary works, and understand what the literary works want to tell about. In regard to the position of language deviations in the literary works as a unity, when the reader can unify such several aspects, he will achieve a unity of meaning in literary works.
	One of literary works which has stylistics aspects is drama, especially classic drama like Shakespeare’s drama. Likewise the other dramas in Elizabethan period, Shakespeare’s dramas contain many language deviations in their language. Thus, it is very interesting to analyze them because Shakespeare’s drama is always become the masterpiece in literature study. For example, King Lear, Mac Beth, Romeo and Juliet, the Winter’s Tale, much A Do about Nothing, Anthony and Cleopatra, A Midsummer Night Dream, Hamlet, Coriolanus and so on.
	This paper will analyze one of Shakespeare’s dramas Coriolanus. Shakespeare wrote this drama in 1608, it is the period of Shakespeare’s tragedy dramas. At that time Shakespeare was also releasing Anthony and Cleopatra, King Lear, and Mac Beth. Coriolanus likes the other Shakespeare’s dramas is used the metaphorical language to express the dialogs and conflicts in the text. Therefore, this paper will focus on the analysis of the stylistics aspects especially in relation with metaphor, the paradoxical situation, and the symbolism of Coriolanus drama in order to solve the extra-linguistics aspects in this drama.
a. Figures of Speech
1. Metaphor
Metaphor as one element of stylistics is very important, because all of literary works are full with it. Therefore, to disclose the meaning inside the text, it is very important to analyze the elements of metaphor inside the literary works include drama. Metaphor is the comparison between two objects but implicit, for example in Donne’s The Ecstasy “the violet’s reclining head”. It is the metaphor, because the violet here is not a real colour, but the violet here is girl, and she reclines her head.
In metaphor, there is non- literal sense, so that every word must analyze to look for its extralinguistics meaning. Besides metaphor is the characteristics that is stick on the literary works itself. Lakoff and Johnson in Aminuddin (1995:229) states that metaphor is for most people a device of the poetic imagination and the rhetorical flourish – a matter of extra rather than ordinary language. Moreover, metaphor is typically viewed as characteristic of language alone, a matter of words rather than thought or action.
 The word metaphor is derived from the Greek verb that means ‘to carry over’. It means that metaphor carries over or transfers one word into another (meaning). I.A. Richard in Bradford (1997:24) gives several ways to carry over the word to another meaning. He divides it into two formulas, they are the tenor and the vehicle. The tenor of the metaphor is its principal subject, the topic addressed or, in other words, it is the speaker’s perception about something in a literary text. While, the vehicle is the analogue or the subject that is carried over from another field of reference to that of the subject. The example of the tenor and the vehicle is like James Joyce’s poem below.
He cowered in the shadow (vehicle) of the thought (tenor).
According to the example above, “he cowered in the shadow” is the vehicle, because its function is as a subject that will be transferred and there is an activity that will be expressed by the word “cowered”. Then, “of the thought” is tenor, because it is filled with the speaker’s perception, “of the thought” that means that “cowered” is happened in the mind only and not in the real world.
In order to consider the differences between poetic and non – poetic uses of metaphor, it should add a third element to tenor and vehicle: the ground of the metaphor (Leech in Bradford 1997:24). The ground is the context and motivation of the metaphor. Therefore, the ground has a function to give more explanation to the poetic language aspect based on the context of text and outside of the text too. By studying its context, it will enable us to find the hidden message in the literary text.
2. Paradox
In literary works, it usually contains the language paradox to give the effect of poetic so that the language of paradox is identical with the language of poetry. Furthermore, Brooks (1975:3) states that paradox is the language of sophistry, hard, bright, and witty; it is hardly the language of the soul. The next one, in paradox, is that the situation in the text opposites each other. Therefore, by studying the opposition of the language in the text, its meaning can be analyzed. In other words, the language of paradox is contradiction, it is a kind of semantic unit that opposites two situation to form the poetic effect toward the literary works. For example, in a part of Romeo and Juliet drama as follow:
Why, then, O, brawling love! O loving hate!
The above example is paradox, because it tries to opposite between love and hate. These two words are antonym.  	 
One of the languages of paradox is oxymoron. The principle of oxymoron is “the erasure and replacement” of such antonymous markers (Ching, 1980:175). It is canceling out the contradictory features of meaning in one word (erasure) and by putting in their place the opposing features of the other word (replacement). There are two general rules, which seem to govern this erasure and replacement of semantic markers in oxymora:
(a) The semantic markers of a word with only a few markers will erase and replace the antonymous markers of a word with many markers. That is, if a word has only a few markers, then these markers seem to be less expandable, less susceptible to erasure. Therefore, they tend to dominate the opposing markers of the word which, because it has more markers, can afford to give some of them up.
(b) If both words in the oxymoron have about the same number of semantic markers, those of the modifier tend to erase and replace the opposing markers of the head noun.
b. Symbol
The definition of symbol is derived from the linguistics study about sign that at the first time is from Saussure. Based on his study, sign has the psychological process in our mind. It is the certain process in the nervous system. For an instance, when we talk “ book “, the sound which comes out is not the real sound like as we hear, but its sound is an abstract sound in the human’s mind, so it calls sound – image or signifier. Therefore, human can talk with themselves. Of course, the relation of signifier and signified is arbitrary and also unmotivated. 
Unlike sign, Saussure tells that Symbol is motivated, its concept is different with the concept about sign. It has the relation between the signifier and signified. Or at least, the symbol has its relation with the referent. “ The symbol is that is never wholly arbitrary, it is not empty for there is rudiment of a natural bond between the signifier and signified” (1974:68). For example: pair of scales, as the symbol of justice, because it is the international convention, it cannot change arbitrarily, like if we change it with the picture of horse. 
In line line with Saussure, Wallace L. Chafe also gives his definition about symbol. His opinion is similar with Saussure on account of his idea that there is a relation between the thing and its sound and the concept. Symbolization in his idea is “ the conversion of something from the universe of idea or concept into something capable of bridging the gap between sender and receiver. The example is town whistle that is sounded everyday at noon. The concept of at noon is transferred through the whistle sound to the receiver. 
	A		X
A : the concept or the universe of an idea
X : The object / thing
Another example is if we know the ship, which put out its yellow flag, it gives the idea or the concept that there are sick people in the ship in severe condition. 
Meanwhile, in Pierce, based on his relation between sign or representemen and its referent, he divides the sign into three categories:
(a) The icon, refers to the object through its similarity with it.   Example: map, design, and photo.
(b) The index, does not necessary resemble the object, but is affected by it and in this way, has something in common with it, thus smoke is an index of fire, oase is an index of the water.
(c) The symbol refers to an object that it designates by a sort of law, by convention, or by the intermediary of an idea; such are linguistic signs.
Based on Pierce, linguistic signs in general is symbol, because it is included the words, and sentences. In Symbol, there is no relation between the sign and its referent. The relationship is depended on the language’s user. It is conventional. The differences between Saussure’s concept are that is in Pierce the relationship is in fact, among object, representamen, and interpretant. On other word, Pierce focuses his study about symbol and sign in the real relation between those elements. However, Saussure just focuses his study on the relation in psychological area.  Furthermore, Lyons defines symbol as “language elements which is arbitrary and conventional that is represented an object and significance” (1977:100). His definition is similar with the definition about sign in Saussure for the nature of arbitrary and conventional. But, Lyons calls it is symbol rather than sign. He tells that the words, sentences are symbol, and it is arbitrary. 
Discussion
a. Metaphorical Aspects in Coriolanus
In Coriolanus like in another Shakespeare’s drama, use many metaphorical languages in its dialog. The aim is to give the poetic aspect in drama, beside it can raise specific characteristics. In Coriolanus, the Plebians and The Patricians use different metaphorical aspects. The Plebians (Citizen) tend to use the simple comparison to express their intention. For example, when they demonstrate the Patricians (High – rank officer/ government/ The Consul), they use the simple metaphoric language to express their opinion.
Citizen: … let’s us revenge with our Pikes, ere we become Rakes (1998:7)
The Citizen compares themselves with rakes. The word “rakes” is used to represent that the citizen is low class people, because the rake is a kind of tool that is used by the farmer, and the farmer is low class people. According from the above dialog, it can be seen that the use of metaphor is to express the citizen opinion about their miserable condition, and if the Patricians do not give an attention to them they will fight the Patricians with their Pikes. The word “pikes” describes the power of the Plebians (citizen). 
Furthermore, the protest against the Patricians is also expressed by the Citizen with insult one of the officer of the city in Rome, Caius Martius (in the next, he is Coriolanus). The Citizen calls him very dog like in the dialog below.
All : Against him first: he’s very Dog to the commonality (1998:7)
“Very Dog” is used to describe that Martius is a vicious predator, and just torture the Citizen with his policy. The Citizen chooses this word to express their anger and hatred to Martius, because he only thinks himself and his ambition but not for the citizen in Roman Republic. As The Consul, Martius should think about his citizen’s needs and does not think about the war only.
Then, the citizen still expressed their anger, because they think that the Patricians do not care with the poor people, like this statement
Citizen : … They say poor Suters have strong Breath, they shall know we have strong Arms too (1998:9).
In Old English “ suters” is derived from “souters” or Cobblers, it represents the poor people or the low class citizen, and “arms” means weapon. So that, based on the above dialog, the Citizen is a threat to The Patricians that they can oppose the government of Roman Republic with their power.
Then, Menenius, Caius Martius’s friend, gives the response to the citizen by accusing them. Menenius accuses the Citizen to have the conspiracy with the Senator. He feels that the Citizen together with the Senator wants to chase his friend, Martius, away from Rome. Therefore, he said that the Citizen is the Senator’s conspirator, he calls them the Great Toe. It means that the citizen is just as means of the Senator tools to dethrone his friend from his position as The Consul.
Menenius : …You the Great Toe of this Assembly? (1998:17)
Meanwhile, Caius Martius (Coriolanus) uses the metaphoric language by comparing him as ‘the lion”, “Foxes” and the Citizen as “hares” or the rabbit, “Geese “. The lion and Foxes represent the bravery, in contrast hares and geese represent the coward.
Martius: …Where we should find you Lions, finds you Hares;
	       Where Foxes, Geese you are;no surer,no, ( 1998:19).
Martius considers the Senator and the Citizen as Hares and Geese because they never go to the war and beat the enemy. They do not have the service for Rome, on other hands he has many services for Rome. Therefore, if he lives in noble way and luxury life as the Consul, it is because his services. He always goes to the war with his bravery to beat every enmity and he defends his country with all of his life but the Senator and the Citizen cannot do it.
b. Paradoxical Situation in Coriolanus
This drama is full of paradoxical situation from the beginning untill the end. Paradoxical situation starts with the situation when Martius is to be the Hero because he can beat the Volscian’s soldier. On contrary, he faces many problems when he arrives at his country. Although he has serviced his country and get the tittle “Coriolanus” and becomes the Consul, Head of City, but the Citizen and the Senator still hate him. They want to eliminate him from Rome. The Senator, Brutus and Sicinius, and the Citizen still consider Coriolanus as the enemy. Here Cominius statement
Cominius …We have as many Friends as Enemies (1998: 155).
Cominius statement is paradox, because the word ‘ friends’ and ‘enemies’ is a antonym. The use of antonymous dialog is to create the paradoxical situation in this drama. Because for Cominius, Coriolanus (Martinus) is the hero due to his bravery to beat the Volscians from Rome, but for the Senator and the Citizen he is a traitor, who make Rome in danger like what Sicinius states
Sicinius :… this Viporous Traitor;to eject him hence
	        Were but one danger, and to keep him here (1998:159).
Sicinius as the Senator does not consider Coriolanus’s service for his country. But, he wants to put Coriolanus away from Rome Republic. Therefore, Coriolanus betrays his country and he joints with his old enemy, Aufidius, the Volscians general. 

Coriolanus : My name is Caius martius, who hath done
To thee particularly, and to all Volces,
Great Hurt and Mischief: thereto witness may (1998: 213)

Then, the paradoxical situation shows how Aufidius in the end of story is betrayed Coriolanus who dies with the cry of ‘traitor’ ringing in his ears. Aufidius who at the first time accepted Coriolanus as a friend, in the end he makes a “dirty” trick to make Coriolanus is sentenced to death by the Volscians. Aufidius disclose Coriolanus identity in front of The Volscians people, then, all of them ask for the Lord to kill Coriolanus.
All People: Tear him to pieces, do it presently, 
He kill’d my son, my daughter, he kill’d my cousin Marcus
He kill’d my father ( 1998: 303)
Another paradoxical situation can be found in Virgillia, Coriolanus’s wife. She hates the war, but her chracteristics is diffferent with his husband, Coriolanus. He loves the war very much, he is the Consul of Rome who like to fight with the other country. The contradiction of their characteristics are stated by Virgillia,
Virgilia: His bloody brow?
Oh, Jupiter! No blood (1998: 35).
Virgilia’s expression when she hears his husband is injured in the battle field makes her in shock. Coriolanus is involved the fighting with Aufidius and he is injured. Volumnia, her mother – in law gives the news to her, and she is in surprised. Her expression above indicates that she does not like the war. Her characteristic is quite different with her husband, Coriolanus. He is the real soldier who likes the war, and always get the great motivation in war. It likes what he is done when he involves the battle with the Volscians. He tell to Martius, his General that he will fight and beat their enemies.
Martius:    Sir, praise me not:
My work hath yet not warm’d me. Fare you well:
The blood I drop is rather physical
Then dangerous to me. To Aufidius thus,
I will appear and fight ( 1998:51)
Aufidius is the above dialog is the Volscians General, the leader in that battle. But, with his bravery, Martius (Coriolanus) goes forward to face Aufidius. This proofs that Coriolanus has the war’s soul, he loves the war.
c. Symbolism in Coriolanus
This title of this drama, Coriolanus is symbol, it is derived from the word “ Corioles”. It is the place where Martius in his bravery can beat the Volscians soldier. So that to memorize his heroism, he is awarded to be the Consul and his title is Coriolanus. Martius or Coriolanus considers Corioles as his home, because he gets his victory in there. His new name, Coriolanus is given to Martius to admire him as the hero, and its name is given to him when he arrives at Rome from his battle with The Volscians in Corioles.
Herauld: Know, Rome, that all alone Martius did fight
Within Corioles gates, where he hath won,
With fame, a name to Martius Caius;these
In honour follows Martius Caius Coriolanus.
Welcome to Rome, renowned Coriolanus (1998: 87) 
The next, symbolism element can be found when there is a battle between the Romans soldier against the Volscians. First, the Romans can beat the Volscians, but the Volscians do not surrender. It makes the Romans in surprise, because they think that the enemy has been beaten. The Volscians soldier resurrection is symbolized by putting out the banner. The word “banner” besides in the real meaning is a flag, is also the symbol of the resurrection of the Volscians. In the battle, the winner is the soldier that can still haul up their banner. Because “banner’ is the symbol of country, if the soldier cannot defend their banner, it means that their country lose.
Cominius Their Banners wave again. (1998:135)
Cominius states that the Volscians banner waves again. It can be translated that they want to oppose the Romans soldier again although the Romans has beaten the Volscians. Thus, the war will continue in the future because the Volscians still haul up their symbol of country.
Another symbolism in this drama is when Coriolanus banish from Rome and he joins with the Volscians. When Coriolanus is in the hotel, the officer asks him about his address but he answers it with symbolic phrase. He tells that his house is under the canopy.
Coriolanus: Under the Canopy (1998:211)
Canopy means the roof over the stage, but in this case the meaning of canopy is the sky. Therefore, Martius wants to express that he does not have the house because of his banishment. But he wants to hide his identity because he is aware that he is in Volsce, the country that hates Romans Republic, including him. The word “canopy” has meant that, at that time Martius does not have anything, he is a free man that can do everything he wants.
Conclusion
To analyze the drama from the stylistics study, actually we can use many elements of stylistics, such as metaphor, paradox and symbol. Studying such language aspects will explore the hidden meaning and also the intention of the drama. Although it cannot explore all of the elements of language but at least, this study can disclose several difficult words that cannot be analyzed with the linguistics study. Therefore, analyzing this drama should use the extra linguistics study, such as stylistics.
Shakespeare’s drama Coriolanus is tragedy drama, and full of figures of speech. Thus, to understand this drama in detail, it must analyze its extra linguistics aspects, like paradox, metaphor, and symbol. These aspects usually rise in Shakespeare drama like in Coriolanus to give the poetic aspect. Finally, the stylistics is very useful to solve the unsolved meaning, like in this drama, Coriolanus.
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Abstract: Women bodies as the source of judgments upon women represented by writers from time to time as extension of social discourses or even as counter discourses. Literary works record the movements of the changing discourses of women bodies which have differences in certain period. Beauty, as part of women’s bodies is an endless myth and undeniable by women in the world, is used as a political strategy to get power and to control their bodies. Ideologies embodied in a discourse with their interpellation call and control their subjects for maintaining social relation and domination. Through Foucauldian’s concept of discourse, this text analyzes a discourse of women’s bodies recorded in three Indonesian short stories in certain period: 2000s.
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Pendahuluan
a.  Mitos Cantik dan Kendali Wacana pada Tubuh Perempuan
Cantik seolah menjadi mitos abadi bagi perempuan yang terus berkembang dan menghantui perempuan. Perempuan pun diburu mitos tersebut dari masa ke masa. Ukuran cantik juga memiliki standar yang terkonstruk oleh kekuatan yang lebih dominan dari perempuan dalam masyarakat, yaitu budaya patriarki. Wacana cantik meluas, tersebar, dan berubah pada tiap periodennya sebagai kondisi partikular. Wacana tidak pernah berhenti pada satu titik tapi akan selalu ada perlawanan terhadap wacana yang telah mapan dan akhirnya pada titik tertentu memunculkan wacana baru yang otonom.
Berbicara tentang konsep cantik yang identik dengan wacana perempuan mengingatkan saya pada konsep cantik yang menjadi ikon perempuan dunia sejak kemunculannya di tahun 1950an, boneka produk Mattel yang disebut Barbie. Barbie bertubuh proporsional, kaki jenjang, dada besar, pantat besar, tubuh tinggi dan sintal. Perempuan dunia pun setuju dengan konsep cantik yang ditawarkan Mattel ini. Melalui media massa seperti televisi, poster dan baliho di jalan-jalan utama wacana cantik ala Barbie ini mewujud dalam berbagai bentuk representasi dan menyebar luas. Banyak perempuan pun bergaya ala Barbie, bahkan ideologi cantik seperti Barbie mampu membunuh perempuan dengan Bulimia dan annorexia melalui program diet berlebihan karena obsesi menjadi selangsing Barbie.
Wacana kecantikan Barbie membentuk subjek-subjek wacana tersebut, ideologi cantik yang ada di dalamnya mengendalikan mereka sebagai pelaku wacana. Secantik apa pun perempuan itu, seberapa kerasnya dia berusaha menjadi cantik seperti Barbie, sebenarnya dia tidak akan pernah menjadi pengendali wacana cantik itu karena wacana tidak pernah bisa dikendalikan subjeknya melainkan wacana lah yang mengendalikan subjek.
Perempuan-perempuan pelaku wacana cantik tersebut berlomba untuk membentuk tubuhnya ala Barbie yang notabene konstruksi masyarakat patriarki. Perempuan yang diinginkan pria adalah yang seperti Barbie, perempuan suka menjadi disukai pria adalah ideologi yang didistorsi mitos cantik tersebut dalam wacana besar perempuan sehingga menjadi suka disukai pria dinetralkan sebagai sesuatu yang wajar.	Karya sastra merekam ragam pergerakan wacana yang ada di dalam kehidupan nyata. Tulisan ini akan mengajak kita menengok bagaimana wacana tubuh perempuan direpresentasikan dalam karya sastra pada periode partikular yaitu tahun 2000an dan apakah arti tubuh (fisik) cantik bagi perempuan?
b. Sekilas Mengenai Wacana dari perspektif Foucaultian Reproduksi Wacana Ideologis dalam Karya Sastra
Menurut Foucault, wacana bukanlah bahasa atau teks tetapi struktur spesifik dari pernyataan-pernyataan, terma-terma, kategori-kategori dan keyakinan-keyakinan yang dikonstruksi secara historis, sosial dan institusional (Foucault,1980:194-196). Jadi wacana merupakan pernyataan-pernyataan yang berkaitan dengan topik tertentu dan ada dalam momen dan kondisi historis tertentu, serta mensyaratkan adanya formasi dan praktik diskursif. Wacana tentang perempuan tidak dapat berdiri sendiri sebagai terma yang kuat di dalam suatu lingkungan sosial tanpa adanya terma serupa perempuan lemah, laki-laki kuat, perempuan mengasuh anak, perempuan melayani suami, suami dilayani perempuan, laki-laki bekerja menghasilkan uang, perempuan menumpang hidup pada laki-laki. Pernyataan-pernyataan tersebut saling berhubungan, kapan pun akan mengacu pada objek dan gaya yang sama (episteme), mendukung strategi tertentu baik itu politis, institusional mau pun administrasi umum yang disebut sebagai formasi diskursif oleh Foucault. 
Ideologi tersisip dalam wacana dan memanggil subjek hingga membuat wacana terus menerus dibicarakan, memateri dan menegaskan eksistensi ideologi tersebut. Kolaborasi wacana dan ideologi ini yang tidak lagi sekedar imajiner berkekuatan untuk menghegemoni dengan tujuan pemahaman bersama (common sense), yaitu ketika ideologi itu diterima apa adanya oleh masyarakat dan dianggap sebuah kenormalan. 
Pada level produksi karya sastra, wacana ideologis yang sampai pada titik common sense yang sedang berkembang diartikulasikan di dalam karya, artinya ini mereproduksi dan memapankan konsensus tersebut di masyarakat. Seperti yang dikatakan Swingwood dengan berkiblat pada Macherey, karya sastra yang perlu menggunakan dan mengekslporasi ideologi hanya lah memproduksi sebagian elemen dari keseluruhan realitas (Swingwood, 1986: 95). Menurut Macherey (dalam Swingwood, 1986: 95 ) sebuah karya tidaklah diciptakan atas kesengajaan tetapi karya tersebut diproduksi  di bawah kondisi-kondisi tertentu, partikular. Karya tidak diciptakan semata-mata untuk ideologi, tetapi material ideologi, di luar kesadaran produsen karya sebagai anggota masyarakat,  terbawa dalam wacana sastra yang tidak bisa berdamai dengan kontradiksi-kontradiksi yang diwariskan ideologi, posisi tawar oleh teks pun meramaikan ideologi wacana.  Ideologi yang ‘diam’ berbicara, sebagai efek dari reproduksi ideologi dominan dalam wacana karya sastra, negosiasi ideologi-ideologi dalam wacana menghidupkan cerita dan bisa melahirkan wacana baru. 
Masyarakat cenderung menerima apa-apa yang direpresentasikan karya karena mereka menemukan referensi-referensi dari wacana ideologis konsensual yang sebelumnya sudah ada di masyarakat. Akan tetapi, representasi karya sastra yang menggunakan referensi-referensi yang ada di masyarakat ini ambivalen, ia juga bisa menjadi strategi ideologis untuk memberikan tawaran-tawaran ideologi baru. Wacana mapan digerogoti dengan sesuatu yang familiar pada masyarakat sehingga mudah dicerna dan diterima namun di situlah posisi tawar dilemparkan karya. 
Pembahasan
a. Wacana Perempuan dalam Karya Sastra: Sebuah Kajian Sosiologi Sastra
Wacana perempuan di dalam karya sastra Indonesia bukan hal baru. Sejak tahun 1920an, Sitti Nurbaya sudah melontarkan wacana perempuan walau pun masih sederhana dan direspon oleh Layar Terkembang beberapa dekade kemudian dan ini direspon kembali oleh Belenggu tak jauh berselang. Ketidaksetujuan Sitti Nurbaya pada kawin paksa hanya muncul sebagai digresi dalam keseluruhan cerita. Sementara Tuti dalam Layar Terkembang dengan rasionalitasnya dan teriakan-teriakannya pada perempuan adalah pada taraf meyakinkan perempuan bahwa mereka punya peran penting, bahwa perempuan berguna bagi masyarakat atau bangsa, bukan sekedar ‘kanca wingking’. Sedangkan Belenggu di masanya sudah cukup mengegerkan bahkan dicap tidak intelek dengan menghadirkan cerita dengan perspektif perempuan seperti tokoh Yah yang tidak berpendidikan tinggi dan melacur tapi mengalahkan perdebatan dengan Tini yang terpelajar bahkan memenangkan hati Tono yang ada di kelas atas sebagai dokter. 
Wacana perempuan dalam karya sastra saat ini berbeda dari apa yang diwacanakan karya-karya tersebut. Tulisan ini akan menyoroti wacana tubuh perempuan dalam karya sastra, yaitu dalam tiga cerpen berikut: Ha...ha...ha... (oleh Djenar Maesa Ayu), Mutilasi (oleh Nova Riyanti Yusuf), dan Akar Pule (oleh Oka Rusmini). Bagaimanakah rekaman wacana tubuh perempuan sebagai wacana diskursif yang ada di dalam masyarakat pada periode parikular, yaitu awal tahun 2000an, diartikulasikan dalam karya-karya tersebut?
1.“Ha..ha...ha...” dan Mitos Cantik: Sebuah Wacana Tubuh Perempuan
Ha...ha...ha... oleh Djenar Maesa Ayu menyentil konstruksi wacana perempuan Barbie yang telah saya ungkapkan pada pendahuluan tulisan ini. Melalui narator, cerpen ini menunjukkan bahwa perempuan dengan tubuh ‘montok’ tidaklah nyaman, susah melakukan gerakan-gerakan tertentu seperti gerakan yoga. Yoga mengajarkan gerakan-gerakan yang membantu membentuk tubuh lebih ramping dan jiwa pelaksananya lebih tenang dengan meditasi. Dengan kata lain bila susah beryoga, salah satu peluang menjadi tenang hilang, ini bisa kita lihat dalam kutipan berikut:
Begitu jengah saya melihatnya dalam posisi seperti itu. Pernah satu kali saya mencoba mengikutin gerakan yoga yang sedang ditayangkan dalam program salah satu stasiun televisi. Namun keesokan harinya lutut saya memar. Biru keunguan. Saya malah jadi gusar. Padahal tadinya saya mencari ketenangan.
	Jadi saya tidak bisa mengerti kenapa ia bisa bertahan begitu lama dengan posisi semacam itu. Saya iri dengan tulangnya yang sekeras batu. Saya iri dengan kulitnya yang tak seputih salju. Saya iri dengan payudaranya yang kecil sehingga tidak membuat tulang punggungnya linu. Saya cemburu. Fisik saya yang berbeda dengannya ini membuat saya tak bisa yoga. Apalagi berdoa?!
	Sera namanya. Setan, saya memanggilnya. Tapi hanya berani di dalam hati, tentunya. Karena, siapa yang berani mengutuk orang yang mahir berdoa? Dosa. Sudah tak pernah berdoa, sirik, dan mengutuk pula. Pasti saya berakhir di neraka. Padahal, melihatnya berdoa di depan hidung saya saya sudah cukup membuat seolah saya hidup di tengah api membara. Tidak percaya? Tak apa. Saya pun tidak percaya mitos surga neraka. Apalagi mitos surga di telapak kaki ibu.
  (Ayu, 2006; 41-2)
Ia tidak berkulit terang. Kulitnya keras seperti kerang. Payudaranya cuma sebesar kentang. Di luar rumah ia luput dari pelecehan. 
          (Ayu, 2006;44)
Representasi wacana mengenai tubuh perempuan dalam kutipan-kutipan tersebut di atas bisa kita baca sebagai tubuh perempuan adalah sumber masalah dan ruang justifikasi perempuan dalam memposisikan diri di dalam lingkungan masyarakatnya. Berbicara mengenai tubuh Sera yang kerempeng dikagumi oleh narator yang memiliki tubuh sebaliknya sebenarnya juga bicara tentang konsep tubuh cantik, menarik, dan diinginkan pria di dalam masyarakat. Tubuh yang menarik adalah yang berkebalikan dengan tubuh Sera, yaitu payudara yang besar, tidak kurus kerempeng tapi sintal, ‘berisi’ seperti wacana perempuan cantik yang tersebar dalam masyarakat saat ini sebagai referensi wacana dalam karya sastra dengan realitas. Yang cantik adalah  yang berkulit putih seperti yang diwacanakan iklan di media cetak mau pun elektronik terus-menerus sehingga mempengaruhi pandangan dan perilaku masyarakat untuk menjadi objek ideologi ‘cantik-putih’ tersebut. Demikian pula dari apa yang ditampilkan wacana tubuh Sera. Sera tidak memiliki kriteria pelaku wacana ‘cantik-putih’ tersebut, dia tereksklusi dari wacana ‘cantik itu putih’. Sera ada sebagai ‘the other’ dan wacana yang menginklusisnya adalah lemah. Seperti Foucault katakan bahwa wacana tidaklah membentuk kelas antara yang dominan dan marginal tapi setiap wacana bermain secara strategis berdasarkan kepentingan tertentu dan membawa beragam ideologis. 
Ideologi cantik yang direpresentasikan melalui cerita narator mengenai Sera yang tereksklusi sebenarnya mengandung ideologi rasisme. Kulit gelap seperti Sera adalah tidak cantik, tidak normal karena selayaknya perempuan adalah berkulit terang. Ideologi Barat pun menjadi acuan, ras Kaukasoid adalah yang cantik, yang normal dibandingkan yang lain, bahwa Timur adalah ‘the other’. Iklan sebagai distributor wacana, sebagaimana diungkapkan cerpen Ha...ha..ha... ini, berguna untuk membentuk opini masyarakat, sebuah strategi yang disembunyikan adalah kepentingan kapitalisme, untuk uang, juga mengindikasikan kepentingan kekuasaan Barat atas Timur. 
Wacana tandingan pun muncul dari eksklusi proses normalisasi sebuah wacana, representasi perempuan ditawarkan dalam Ha...ha...ha... menjadi ‘the other’ dalam konsep cantik yang diamini publik bukanlah hal yang merugikan seperti yang digaungkan selama ini. Menjadi kerempeng, berkulit gelap sehingga tidak diinginkan pria kebanyakan ternyata memiliki keuntungan yaitu tidak dilecehkan di tempat umum. Sedangkan berdada besar dan tubuh seksi seperti narator ternyata menyulitkan. Ada gerakan-gerakan yang tak mampu dilakukan karena bentuk tubuh seksinya. Malah tidak bisa beryoga dan berdoa untuk mendapatkan ketenangan. Tubuh seksinya yang jadi icon perempuan, yang menjadi wacana tubuh yang diinginkan pria, imaji tubuh ideal yang terbangun secara diskursif itu justru merugikan dia sebagai perempuan. Dia tidak mendapatkan ketenangan bahkan kondisi fisiknya menjauhkan dia dari Tuhan, yang dianggap sebagai tempat rekonsiliasi dengan kegundahan. 
Di tempat umum, narator mendapatkan pelecehan seksual karena bentuk fisiknya. Sebaliknya Sera dengan kondisi tubuh kerempeng, dia aman dari pelecehan seksual di luar rumah. Ia mampu melipat tubuhnya sesuai gerakan yoga dan berlutut untuk berdoa yang merupakan jalan menuju ketenangan. Artinya, cantik seperti yang telah dikonstruksi masyarakat bukanlah kebenaran mutlak, itu sekedar opini. Tidak terinklusi pada wacana cantik yang dominan itu sebenarnya bukanlah masalah negatif, ada hal-hal lain yang bisa diperhatikan sebagai nilai lebih pada perempuan yang tidak sekedar mengagungkan tubuh yang kasat mata. Intelektualitas Sera yang dikagumi narator adalah salah satunya.
Laki-laki tidak tertarik dengan perempuan macam Sera yang tidak tampak seperti perempuan pujaan dalam sejumlah majalah maupun iklan. Satu-satunya pelecehan dan penganiayaan ada dan terjadi di rumah ini. Kenapa ia tidak pergi? Kenapa masih butuh minta Tuhan melindungi? Otaknya cemerlang. Ia pandai mencari uang. Kenapa masih memohon Tuhan karunia? Kenapa ia tak sadar kalau punya kelebihan dan karena itulah Bapak selalu pulang? Ataukah ia sedang memohon pengampunan untuk kebodohannya selama ini?
(Ayu, 2006;45)
Bagian tubuh yang tidak tampak dengan mata telanjang, otak, juga bisa dijadikan aset perempuan untuk menghadapi hidup. Sera yang pandai mencari uang sebenaranya memiliki potensi untuk menggunakan kapabilitasnya tersebut untuk mengatur strategi dan mendapatkan kuasa. Pengetahuan adalah jalan menuju kuasa. Teks ini mencerminkan bahwa penampilan tubuh bukanlah satu-satunya sumber daya tarik bagi laki-laki, tubuh bukanlah alasan perempuan menjadi lemah. Ini terbukti bahwa suami Sera masih saja selalu pulang padanya meski dia tidak terinklusi ke dalam wacana cantik ala Barbie Kaukasoid yang mengakar dalam lingkungan sosial, dan juga diakui Bapak.
2. Perempuan sebagai Subjek dan Objek laki-laki
Jika hatinya dirundung senang, biasanya ia langsung tertidur di bawah ketiak Sera. Jika hatinya setengah senang, biasanya ia menelanjangi Sera. Jika hatinya sama sekali tidak senang, biasanya ia menelanjangi, memukuli, merampas uang baik dari dalam dompet maupun celengan Sera. Lalu ia pergi lagi, dan baru pulang keesokan pagi.
  (Ayu, 2006; 43)
Jika hati bapak dirundung senang, ia akan menyodorkan ketiaknya dan membiarkan bapak di sana sampai lelap tertidur. Jika hati Bapak setengah senang, ia akan menyerahkan tubuhnya ditelanjangi dan dibolak-balik oleh Bapak seperti adonan martabak telur. Jika hati Bapak sama sekali tidak senang, ia akan merelakan dirinya ditelanjangi, dipukuli, dan membiarkan Bapak merampas semua uang baik dari dalam dompetnya mau pun celengan lantas pergi lagi, baru pulang keesokan harinya. Kalau Bapak pergi lagi, ia pasti akan menangis meraung-raung di depan pintu ruang tamu, lalu... 
  (Ayu, 2006; 46)
Dua kutipan di atas, oposisi Sera (Ibu) dan Bapak, memposisikan subjek dan objek. Pada kutipan pertama Sera adalah objek Bapak namun pada kutipan kedua, ketika membicarakan konteks yang sama bahkan sekedar pengulangan dari yang pertama, Sera ternyata selain objek dia juga subjek, dia bukan korban Bapak. 
Dominasi subjek-objek ini dituturkan narator guna menunjukkan penundaan pada jejak-jejak yang terbaca di awal. Ada dualitas dalam sesuatu yang tampak tunggal, dibalik yang tampak natural, biasa, dalam common sense ternyata ada kemungkinan-kemungkinan lain, ada pluralitas di balik kesatuan. Teks ini mengusiknya dengan penundaan-penundaan seperti subjek adalah yang menentukan namun perlu ditengok lagi. Subjek diayomi, dilayani objek, subjek butuh objek, objek sekaligus subjek, seperti yang dilakukan Sera. Dia membiarkan suaminya menjadikan tubuhnya sebagai objek, artinya kendali juga ada pada dirinya yang diposisikan sebagai objek. Objek menjadi subjek' tanpa menjadikan subjek (subjek pertama/suami/bapak) sebagai objek. Kadang juga ada sintesis antara objek-subjek atau subjek'-subjek, menghilangkan border oposisi yang terbangun pada awalnya.  Di sinilah sisi posmodernisme yang ditawarkan dalam cerpen produk tahun 2000an ini, ada beberapa angle yang ditawarkan dalam memandang suatu fenomena yang dihadirkan sehinga ini tidak membentuk grand design yang mendominasi.
3. Perempuan Sebagai Ibu: Pemegang Ideologi Kekerasan
	Ibu selalu digambarkan sebagai sosok yang penyayang, perhatian, arif dan bisa menjadi panutan anak-anaknya. Namun cerpen ini justru menghadirkan ideologi kekerasan yang direpresentasikan Sera. Sera hadir sebagai sosok yang keras, bahkan oleh narator dikatan dia setan karena kekerasan yang diterimanya dari Sera. Sera memukul, menjambak, dan menginjak anaknya. Pada sisi ini, Sera direpresentasikan sangat berlawanan dari wacana ibu selama ini. Dia melampiaskan semua kemarahannya pada anaknya. Sera sebagai perempuan juga ditampilkan bukan sebagai orang yang sepenuhnya arif, walau pun dia rajin berdoa, dia memaki, menyiksa, dan melacur. Cerpen ini tidak menempatkan pelacur sebagai pekerjaan yang hina, pelacur hanyalah profesi untuk menyambung hidup. Artinya kehadiran doa, Tuhan, dan profesi pelacur secara bersamaan dan dibuat sejajar dalam cerpen ini dapat kita baca bahwa perempuan adalah manusia biasa yang punya dualitas dalam dirinya. Sementara menjadi ibu harus bijak, penyayang, dan menjadi panutan adalah sekedar wacana yang dikonstruksi lingkungan sosial belaka, bukan kodrat. Representasi Sera dengan kekuatan tubuhnya juga bisa melakukan kekerasan selain menjadi korban kekerasan yang dapat dilihat dalam kutipan berikut. 
	Saya berdoa dalam hati. Tapi tidak dengan posisi seperti Sera. Saya berdoa sambil berguling-guling di lantai sambil diinjak-injak oleh Sera. Jadi saya tidak berani berdoa memohon kepada bapa kami yang ada di surga. Tuhan. Saya berdoa memohon kepada bapa saya. Setan. Semoga ia segera pulang. Dan doa saya terkabul. Kemarin Bapak pulang dengan riang dan membawa uang. Bapak menang. Sera senang. Setan dengan setan sama-sama girang. Saya tenang.
   (Ayu, 2006;46)


4.  Perempuan suka Belanja, Boros
Saya juga senang. Berarti besok saya bebas dari Sera. Karena ketika Bapak tidur seharian, Sera juga shopping seharian. Dan saya akan  pulang sekolah dengan hati tenang. Tak ada makian anak setan.
Sera yang bukan penyayang, Sera yang cerdas dan pandai cari uang, adalah perempuan. Perempuan identik dengan belanja. Cerpen ini juga menunjukkan tokoh Sera yang kuat, Sera yang kasar, Sera yang lemah, Sera yang cerdas dan pandai mencari uang, Sera yang menghujani suaminya dengan uang hasil jerih payahnya sekaligus juga ditampilkan sebagaimana kebanyakan perempuan yang suka diberi uang suaminya untuk dipakai belanja. Maka yang terbaca kemudian adalah bahwa Sera adalah perempuan biasa, yang punya stigma sebagai makhluk boros dan seolah itu merupakan bawaan lahir perempuan. Belanja sendiri juga berurusan dengan tubuh, tubuh perempuan yang didisiplinkan –dikendalikan sistem masyarakat— membutuhkan belanja, itu lah ideologi boros pada perempuan. Betapa pun dia cerdas dan pandai mencari uang, mampu memegang kuasa atas dirinya bahkan kadang atas suaminya atau dengan kata lain Sera kerab berperan sebagai subjek atas dirinya, namun di sisi lain dia tetap juga masuk ke dalam formasi diskursif wacana besar bahwa sebagai perempuan pada akhirnya dia akan kembali pada ‘seharusnya’ perempuan, suka belanja dan boros. Dengan demikian, teks cerpen ini tampak menggunakan keragaman karakter Sera yang tampil secara simultan ini sebagai strategi untuk menawarkan wacana tandingan yang ada di dalamnya. 
5. Perempuan Lemah dan Alim
Mitos yang juga lekat dalam wacana perempuan adalah bahwa perempuan itu lemah, kalau tidak lemah tidak perempuan, perempuan yang kuat namanya lesbi, kalau lesbi dikutuk Tuhan atau bahkan dirajam. Begitu pula Sera, dia kuat, dia tegar tapi dia lemah. Dia dipukuli Bapak hingga memar, dia menangis sampai sesenggukan ketika Bapak meninggalkanya. Sera juga setia menunggu Bapak kembali ke rumah dan terus berdoa walau pun doanya di sela-sela profesinya sebagai pelacur. 	
Kemarinnya lagi Bapak tidak pulang. Terhuyung-huyung dengan rambut kucai masai, ia pergi meninggalkan Sera yang terduduk di depan pintu ruang tamu degan air mata berlinang. Telanjang. Maka saya bisa melihat dengan jelas luka seorang perempuan walaupun kulit hitamnya tidak terlalu menegaskan memar bekas penganiayaan. Saya bisa melihat dengan jelas ia melipat ke dua tangannya, memejamkan matanya, duduk tak bergerak di tempatnya, memejamkan matanya, duduk di tempatnya tak bergerak, dan berkali-kali mengucap nama tuhan sambil sesenggukan. Saya tahu ia akan bertahan lama dengan posisi semacam itu. Sementara saya yang mengintip dari celah pintu sambil tiduran di ranjang saja merasa pegal-pegal. Saya ingat doa yang selalu menjadi ritual sebelum pulang sekolah. Di dalam doa itu, kami, para murid, memohon perlindungan. Memohon pengampunan. Memohon karunia. Memohon penerangan.
Sera juga membawa sisi religius pada dirinya, berbeda dengan Bapak. Sejak awal cerita tidak pernah digambarkan bahwa Bapak berdoa sedangkan Sera selalu megakhiri kegundahannya di depan altar. Sekali lagi perangkap formasi diskursif wacana besar bahwa perempuan harus ’alim’ mengintai Sera. 
Narator juga perempuan seperti Sera, dia mengagungkan rasionalitas, mencerca kelemahan Sera, tetapi dia pun perempuan yang terjaring dalam wacana diskursif bahwa perempuan lemah. Betapa pun pikirannya subversif, narator tidak punya kekuatan melawan Sera. Dia takut melawan Sera, rasa takut itu melemahkan narator. Keputusannya pergi dari rumah pada akhir cerita merupakan terobosan atas kutub oposisi biner antara ketakutan dan keberanian dalam diri narator, walau pun luar rumah belum tentu memeberikan kebebasan yang diharapkannya.
Wacana-wacana perempuan yang dimuat di dalam cerpen ini bertumpu pada tubuh. Mitos cantik mendisiplinkan tubuh, Sera menjadi objek atau subjek atas dasar penguasaannya pada tubuhnya, ideologi kekerasan yang tergambar dalam Sera juga karena tubuhnya lebih kuat sehingga bisa menguasai tubuh narator, Sera yang suka Shopping juga karena tuntutan kedisiplinan tubuh, Sera lemah jelas mengacu pada kekuatan tubuh yang tak mampu melawan Bapak, Sera bisa alim karena bertubuh kerempeng sehingga bisa berlama-lama berlutut di depan altar. Tubuh perempuan menjadi sumber wacana yang beragam.
b. Wacana Tubuh Perempuan dalam “Mutilasi” Oleh Nova Riyanti Yusuf 
Dalam Mutilasi, negosiasi panjang tokoh perempuan dengan kekuatan-kekuatan normatif dalam masyarakat sebagai perempuan menjadi topik utama. Kejujuran, cinta yang tulus, sopan santun diidentikan sebagai keharusan perempuan untuk menjadi perempuan merupakan penggerak cerita. Perdebatan-perdebatan antara yang normatif, yang harus, yang dikonstruksi dan pertanyaan-pertanyaan kodrati perempuan mewarnai cerpen yang mempunyai kekuatan untuk direnungkan pembacanya ini. 
1. Tubuh Perempuan dan Cinta
Cinta perempuan selalu digambarkan tulus, penuh kejujuran dan penuh keikhlasan. Akan tetapi, Mutilasi memutilasi mitos tentang perempuan tersebut. Cinta perempuan digambarkan sebagai bagian dari kebutuhan batiniah dan itu terpisah dari kebutuhan lahiriah. Kejujuran bagi narator ternyata tidak memberikan makna seperti yang telah diwacanakan publik dan mengafeksi pandangannya. Dia harus berdebat panjang apakah akan jujur tentang perasaannya sehingga makna menguat dalam dirinya dan membuatnya terlepas dari belenggu normatif yang mengungkungnya. Teks Mutilasi membawa wacana besar tentang perempuan yang tak bebas, jika ia bebas, ia menyamakan diri dengan laki-laki, jika demikian maka dia termarjinalkan sebagai perempuan dan dianggap tidak normal.
Kejujuran cinta perempuan juga harus ditunjukkan pada pemilihan pasangan cintanya. Perempuan lajang ‘baik-baik’ harus berpasangan dengan laki-laki yang juga lajang. Jika tidak, maka ia menjadi perempuan yang ‘tidak baik’. Perempuan yang melakukan hubungan badan di luar nikah dan dengan laki-laki menikah pastilah karena uang, dan itu sama dengan melacur. Selingkuh itu dosa. Wacana yang demikian ternyata ditawar  dalam Mutilasi. Narator memilih tidur dengan laki-laki’bertubuh tidak indah’ yang telah mapan dan berkeluarga, tidak hanya dengan satu laki-laki. Cinta bisa mendua, sedangkan tubuh adalah alat untuk menuai kenikmatan. Perempuan juga bisa jatuh cinta pada lebih dari satu laki-laki dan menikmati cinta bisa dengan menggunakan tubuh yang bersetubuh. Pemakaian tubuh dan uang dalam negosiasi ‘perasaan’ dan tubuh tidak dianggap sebagai pelacuran tetapi sebagai pemenuhan hasrat manusiawi yang tidak pernah puas.
	Kita tidak akan hidup selamanya, paling tidak sisa waktuku yang sedikit. Lantas kenapa kau habiskan hidup kita dalam diam?
Ia masih belum menoleh. Perasaannya masih berkecamuk. Ia masih berdiri dalam kenanganmasa yang baru ia tinggalkan. Ia baru saja bersama orang lain. Ia baru saja mendekap tubuh yang tidak indah namun ia agungkan dalam kepolosannya. Ia baru saja berkasih-kasihan. Baru emapat jam yang lalu ia mencumbu dan dicumbui, namun bukan oleh KAU! Ia seperti menggelegak dalam alveoli. Ia bingung lagi, apa makna?
Tangan itu melepaskan genggeman atas jari-jemarinya. Dan tubuh itu pun kelelahan dan menghempaskan diri ke sandaran jok kulit berwarna khaki.
Apakah pemberian uangku masih cukup?
	Ia tersedak. Uang...uang...ia punya cukup uang. Ia punya segala kemewaha materiil sejak masih di dalam kandungan. Ia tidak pernah kurang dari satu apa pun. Lalu ia dipertanyakan tentang uang? Apakah karena ia hanya manusia? Yang tidak pernah puas? Yang selalu ingin segala sesuatunya berlimpah. Manusia senang akan kelebihan. Kecukupan bukanlah hidup. Kecukupan hanya untuk zombie. Manusia harus bertujuan. 
  (hal.77-8)
Perspektif tubuh seperti yang dibawakan narator sebagai perempuan ternyata berbeda pada kekasih gelapnya, laki-laki pejabat pemerintah yang telah beristri ini ternyata memaknai kehadiran perempuan tersebut dengan berbeda. Perempuan itu sekedar penegas imajinasinya yang menguatkan dirinya akan kelaki-lakiannya. Wacana laki-laki mapan dalam masyarakat adalah yang bisa menghidupi banyak perempuan dan dicinta banyak perempuan. Artinya perempuan dalam wacana yang berkembang di masyarakat adalah sekedar pelengkap kelelakian.
“Sesungguhnya, aku tidak membutuhkan tubuhmu. Aku membutuhkan kemengadaanmu. Aku ada karena kau imajinasiku. Aku ada karena aku mencintaimu. Aku inign kau di sisiku. Ya... Ia membisu dan buru-buru menunjukkan, “Cukup seperti ini, saat kucium harummu dalam jarak. Aku tidak pernah mau menari-nari di atas pengorbanan fisikmu.”
	Ia hampir menangis. Jadi sesungguhnya apa makna? Apakah saat ia merasa menemukan cinta sehingga rela memberi dirinya dan tubuhnya untuk bercinta dengan magnitude... atau saat ia menerima cinta, di mana ia tidak mencintai, namun penuh pengagungan akan eksistensinya, di mana ia hanya sebuah zat yang tak tersentuh dan tak terbodohkan orgasme. 
      (78-9) 
Dari kutipan tersebut dapat dibaca bahwa posisi tawar yang ditawarkan teks ini adalah pemikiran bila kadang kala tubuh hanyalah bentuk, bukan esensi. Bentuk adalah hadir dan hanya representasi dari bentuk lain  yang ‘tak terbodohkan’ oleh kenikmatan orgasme sebagai perayaan keberadaan itu sendiri, tetapi bentuk yang hadir membuktikan eksistensinya dengan orgasme. 
2. Tubuh Perempuan Milik Publik
	Ketika perempuan dan tubuhnya menjadi milik publik, kontrol sosial terhadap tubuh perempuan begitu ketat. Undang-undang anti pornografi dan pornoaksi juga merupakan usaha negara untuk menguasai tubuh perempuan karena tubuh perempuan menjadi ukuran ‘maksiat’ dan ‘mengundang syahwat’ yang dianggap bisa merusak moral bangsa. Kuota kepemimpinan perempuan di jajaran pemerintah pengambil keputusan sangat kecil sehingga aturan-aturan negara pun masih kental dengan bau patriarki sebagai usaha melanggengkan kuasa. UUAPP sebenarnya hanyalah penegasan apa yang telah lama menjadi wacana konsensual, pengekangan norma atas tubuh perempuan memang telah langgeng dan menjadi konvensi bersama bahwa apa yang terjadi dengan tubuh perempuan menjadi urusan publik. Bila tubuh perempuan dikenakan pakaian minim, bila tubuh bergerak di luar yang dikonvensikan sebagai geraka ‘wajar’, bila tubuh diekspose dalam pose telanjang, bila tubuh perempuan digambarkan detil atau pun bila tubuh dipakai untuk menikmati kenikmatan ragawi semata maka pemilik tubuh dikenai sanksi baik itu sosial maupun hukum pemerintah. Sanksi inilah yang dicemaskan dalam teks Mutilasi. Narator takut mencintai pria beristri, secara emosional dia merasa terhukum dari kebebasan karena selingkuh dengan suami orang dan juga meniduri pria lain yang juga beristri, karena ia menyalahi apa yang dikonvensikan masyarakat akan ‘cinta ideal’ bagi perempuan lajang.
Dalam diam manusia dan dalam rintih hujan, mobil sedan itu menepi.
Ia begitu terkalahkan. Dunia mengolok-ngolok dirinya dengan iming-iming cinta.
“Aku tidak bisa menemuimu lagi.”
Pia itu bergeming, wajahnya tanpa eksresi.
“Kasihan istrimu yang tak tahu kau sesungguhnya mencintai yang lain.”
Ia membuka pintu mobil itu.
Pria itu diam.
Ia menjejakkan kaki di aspal dan gravitasi membulatkan tekadnya untuk pergi jauh dari mobil itu, dari pria itu.
Ia pun sesumbar bahwa ia telah terbebaskan dari berbagai stigma negatif atas arti drinya. Bebas dari cinta searah yang kadang superioritas.
...
bahwa dalam runutan moment kehidupan yang ironis empat jam lalu, ia bercinta degan “kekasih” dan beberapa menit yang lalu, ia tolak cinta pria yang ia tahu sudah tidak sendiri lagi. Dan kini, ia pun tahu, bahwa kedua prianya memang telah hidup terselubung oleh dominasi ikatan sakral rumah tangga. Dan ia, harus terus percaya bahwa eksistensi manusia hanya akan mengada dalam wujud mutilasi sebuah entitas kesignifikanan akhir dirinya yang pasti sendiri.
...
sebuah mobil berhenti di dekatnya. Roda mendeit dengan halusnya, seperti sang supir telah ditatar bagaimana seharusnya menjemput seorang puteri. Tak lama kemudian supir dengna safari abu-abu bergegas turun dan membukakan pintu untuknya.
Dan seperti sebuah peristiwa di-rewind. Kembali ia tidak sendiri di jok belakang.
	Namun tangan itu tak lagi berusaha meraih jari jemarinya.
	Begitu hampa. Tidak ada lagi kehangatan tubuhnya terbekukan dalam dinginnya hati dan pakaian yang lepek.
	Ia pun meraih jari-jemari pria itu. “tanyakan aku lagi pertanyaan-pertanyaan itu lagi,” pintanya lirih.
	Pria itu merangkulnya. Ya, seperti itu. setidaknya, ia dicintai.
     (78-79)
Ketakutan-ketakutan narator untuk menyeberangi kutub-kutub biner salah-benar berusaha ditembus dengan proses yang sangat alot tampak pada kutipan tersebut. Perasaan bersalah menggiring narator pada pilihan untuk dicintai atau bebas dari kutukan normatif. Wacana perempuan sebagai makhluk emosional pun terkembang dari kutipan tersebut. Perempuan (narator) memilih dicintai dan melangkahi norma meski pun dia tak pernah bebas dari perasaan bersalah karenanya. Setidaknya pilihan itu diambil narator ketika dia telah bernegosiasi, menawar dengan pikiran-pikirannya untuk posisi di dalam masyarakat atas stigma negatif bagi dirinya yang perempuan. Keputusan itu berarti bahwa bukan satu-satunya yang bisa dilakukan, ada alternatif lain yang telah diketahuinya dengan sadar. Artinya pilihan yang dibuatnya bukan karena kebodohannya, bukan karena dia dimandulkan norma, bukan karena ia perempuan makhluk emosional tetapi lebih pada karena dia adalah manusia yang merupakan mutilasi entitas yang pada akhirnya harus sendiri. Narator memilih tidak sendiri saat itu, memilih dicintai dan kembali pada “sang kekasih” namun tetap memelihara “kekasih” di sisi lain. Cinta itu pun tidak lagi dikuasai superioritas kelelakian “sang kekasih” yang telah mapan dan berpengalaman akan seluk beluk cinta, tetapi karena narator berkehendak untuk memilih itu. Dicintai artinya menikmati kenyamanan tidak sendiri, dan tubuh dibiarkannya untuk menikmati jouissance atas kehendaknya, pemilik tubuh. Pada akhirnya negosiasi rasio dan norma akan bagaimana tubuh harus diperlakukan, dimenangkan oleh kendali pemilik tubuh untuk menikmati yang bisa dinikmati tubuh dalam teks ini, walau pun negosiasi ideologi-ideologi dalam wacana sendiri tak pernah final.
c. Wacana Tubuh Perempuan dalam “Akar Pule”
Akar Pule adalah sebuah cerpen yang disumbangkan Oka Rusmini untuk jurnal yang Cerita. Cerita ini juga memuat wacana perempuan dengan latar belakang budaya Bali sebagaimana ciri khas tulisan Oka Rusmini. Perempuan dengan dua perspektif berbeda mengenai tubuh dan seksualitas dibawakan dua tokoh secara gamblang, mereka adalah Saring dan Glatik. 
1. Wacana Tubuh Perempuan Penikmat dan Seksualitas
Perempuan dianggap sebagai makhluk yang hanya bisa ‘dinikmati’ oleh laki-laki. Akan tetapi dalam Akar Pule, perempuan tampil dengan jujur bahwa ia juga menikmati dan menggemari laki-laki. Tubuh dianggap sebagai sumber kenikmatan yang tidak harus dikebirikan karena keharusan-keharusan dari luar. Tubuh adalah kenikmatan itu sendiri maka untuk itu tubuh harus dikenali dengan seksama.
Walau pun sudah ada perempuan di sampingnya, matanya selalu berkeliaran berusaha menyantap mataku. Aku menyukainya. Aku suka mata lelaki yang mampu membuat perempuan terbakar. Mata seperti milik Barla. Mata yang mampu mengupas tubuhku. Menguliti jantung dan hatiku. Membanjiri darahku degnan jentik api. (81)
Barla tidak pernah bicara. Hanya matanya yang selalu mengeluarkan huruf-huruf, yang meletus pelan-pelan. Pecahannya merobek pori-pori keringatku. Aku jadi basah. Nikmat. (hal.81-2)
Kutipan tersebut menunjukkan bahwa Saring adalah perempuan yang suka tantangan dalam hal menggapai kenikmatan tubuh. Untuk bisa ‘menikmati’ tubuh Barla, Saring tidak perlu kata dari Barla. Selama Barla mampu memberinya kenikmatan yang memuaskan pada tubuhnya, tidak masalah bahkan itu semakin menantang, semakin membuatnya merasakan kenikmatan yang lebih spesial setelah melampaui rintangan-rintangan. Teks cerpen ini menunjukkan bahwa tubuh menjadi tolak ukur kenikamatan, cinta adalah rasa, rasa harus dirasakan dan rasa nikmat adalah puncak rasa, untuk itu rasa harus menggapai puncak yang dirasakan tubuh. Cinta harus dinikmati bukan untuk dihubung-hubungkan dengan hal-hal yang berada diluar rasa. Selingkuh seperti yang dilakukan Saring juga bukanlah hal berdosa baginya. Bukan juga sebagai sebuah kesalahan. Ketika cinta itu datang, cinta tidak boleh dihambat oleh apa pun tetapi dinikmati.
Sementara itu wacana lain yang cukup kuat mendominasi sosial bahkan mencapai common sense, adalah wacana mengenai hal yang berlawanan dengan apa yang diwacanakan Saring. Glatik teman dekatnya menjadi subjek wacana sebaliknya. Bagi dia hanya perempuan bodoh yang mau tidur dengan laki-laki selingkuhan dan di luar nikah. Bagi Glatik nilai perempuan lajang ada pada selaput dara. Jika kehilangan virginitas di luar nikah, perempuan tidak suci lagi. Terlebih lagi, kehamilan di luar nikah bagi Glatik adalah sebuah petaka. Kehamilan di luar nikah akan menegaskan perilaku seksual yang bebas, dan itu melanggar norma yang berlaku di masyarakat. Jika melanggar norma itu berarti perempuan ‘tidak baik’, berarti dikucilkan.
Tubuh laki-laki. Telanjang. Kau sudah pernah melihatnya. Bagaimana menurutmu?
... Lelaki itu langsung ngorok setelah puas menikmati tubuhmu. Tak peduli kepadamu. Tak mau tahu darah mengalir dari celah selangkanganmu. Kulihat kau menangis dan berjalan terseok-seok ke kamar mandi. Lalu seminggu jalanmu aneh.
...
Burung karatan itu merenggutmu kau tak lagi memiliki kebanggaan seorang perempuan. Itukah kenikmatan? Itukah yang kau cari? Apa itu yang namanya perwujudan cinta?... kenyataannya kau menagis. 
...
Kau ini benar-benar tolol, Saring. Mana ada laki-laki yang akan mau mengawinimu kalau tubuhmu sudah tidak suci lagi? Kenapa kau begitu bodoh? Bagaimana kalau kau hamil? Aku tahu kau bukan perempuan murahan. Tapi kenapa semahal itu kau bayar cintamu? Dengan mengorbankan tubuh dan harga-dirimu sendiri? (hal.85-6)
Wacana perempuan muncul bersamaan dengan kehadiran wacana laki-laki dalam kalimat-kalimat Glatik. Tubuh laki-laki dan perempuan beroposisi, tapi keduanya bertemu pada satu kutub kebutuhan ragawi yang disebut seksualitas dan itu merupakan indikasi bahwa mereka dari spesies yang sama; manusia. Dari kacamata Glatik lelaki lah yang menikmati hubungan seksual, sedangkan perempuan hanya menikmati kesakitan. Tubuh perempuan pun sekali lagi menjadi ukuran kesakitan dan sumber justifikasi apakah dia buruk-baik. Pernyataan Glatik sebenarnya ambigu, karena itu berlaku bagi perempuan lajang, tapi tidak bagi mereka yang menikah. Artinya di sisi lain dia setuju bahwa laki-laki dan perempuan pada kutub tertentu sama-sama menikmati hubungan seksual.
Perempuan berjalan aneh setelah melakukan hubungan seksual yang pertama kali menjadi penanda bagi masyarakat untuk membaca perempuan, membacanya dari tubuh perempuan. Artinya perempuan menjadi sorotan publik, pada urusan seksualitas yang ditabukan sekali pun. Sesuatu yang tabu, menjadi sangat tabu bagi perempuan. Dari tubuh perempuan, perempuan dikotakkan ke dalam wacana baik dan buruk.
Aku bukan perempuan tolol. Perempuan yang tak punya otak. Buktinya aku bisa sekolah apoteker, dan sering berkencan dengan para calon dokter. Makanya aku paham tubuhku. Aku paham obat-obatan yang bisa membuat perempuan tak sampai bunting. (hal. 87)
Dalam kutikan tersebut, Saring berhubungan badan dengan laki-laki di luar nikah menganggapnya bukan sebagai kebodohan, tapi sebaliknya, itu adalah kecerdasan.  Dia tahu bagaimana harus berhubungan badan dengan laki-laki tanpa membawa resiko kehamilan, obat-obatan mencegah kehamilan. Untuk mengenali tubuh dan bagaimana me-manage hal tersebut tentu diperlukan kepandaian yang menggunakan otak untuk merekam pengetahuan. Pengetahuan menjadi alat untuk berkuasa, termasuk atas tubuh sendiri. Strategi juga diperlukan untuk dikolabirasikan dengan pengetahuan sebagai rumah kekuasaan guna mencapai dan melanggengkan regime of truth. 
Di akhir cerita Saring menegaskan bahwa ia tidak ingin kembali ke desanya di mana penduduk di sana selalu menghubung-hubungkan kesialan di desa tersebut dengan sejarah keluarganya dan tentu dengan dirinya sebagai satu-satunya generasi keluarganya yang tersisa. Dia justru merasa bebas di luar desanya dan dianggap mati oleh mereka karena stigma ‘kotor’ dengan begitu tidak lagi menjadi atribut dirinya. Saring meninggalkan gudang norma yang memburunya dan membangun dirinya di luar gudang tersebut sehingga dia bisa merayakan kebebasannya tanpa dihantui norma.
Akan tetapi kebebasan yang dilakoni Saring sebenarnya disesuaikan dengan konvensi masyarakat. Kebebasan perilaku seksualnya mempertimbangkan keinginan masyarakat, di satu sisi dia menerobos konvensi itu namun di sisi lain dia melanggengkan wacana perempuan lajang tidak boleh melakukan hubungan seksual, terlebih lagi sampai hamil yaitu dengan mengkonsumsi obat-obatan pencegah kehamilan.
2. Wacana Cantik Tubuh Perempuan
	Masih tentang wacana besar tubuh perempuan, bicara tubuh berarti juga bicara tentang wacana cantik bagi perempuan. Tubuh harus didisiplinkan untuk bisa menjadi cantik. Saat ini bengkel-bengkel kecantikan tersebar di mana-mana yang semuanya mengimingi kecantikan pada tubuh. Menjadi cantik menjadi keharusan tak tertulis dan gaya hidup perempuan di jaman ini. Target pasar bengkel kecantikan itu pun perempuan karena kecantikan itu diasumsikan milik perempuan. Ini mengindikasikan bahwa perempuan tidak berdaya, perempuan tidak bisa memilih, tapi dipilih dan pemilihnya adalah yang menentukan kriteria. Bengkel-bengkel pendisiplin tubuh pun lahir dari wacana cantik pada perempuan tersebut. Dalam Akar Pule, mitos cantik dalam wacana tubuh perempuan dijadikan sebagai strategi untuk berkuasa dan menguasai. Saring menggunakan kecantikan tubuhnya untuk menguasai tubuhnya dan memilih laki-laki yang dikehendakinya sebagai ‘yang berkuasa’, ini terbaca dalam kutipan berikut. 
Tentu saja dulu aku tak segemuk ini...
Aku jadi idola di sekolah. Guru aljabarku sampai beratus-ratus lembar mengirimiku surat cinta. Juga anak pemilik sekolah. Tapi aku tak berminat. (hal.81)
Kau bukan prempuan buruk rupa. Banyak laki-laki yang bisa kau pilih.
(hal.82) 
Swandewi memang tidak cantik. (hal.82)
Glatik menyarankan Saring untuk meninggalkan Barla yang telah memiliki kekasih.  Wajah cantik Saring dianggapnya cukup menjual sehingga mudah mendapatkan laki-laki lain tanpa harus menyakiti perasaan perempuan lain. Dalam kutipan lain juga diakui wajah saingan Saring, Swandewi kalah cantik dengan Saring. Wacana cantik di sini menjadi strategi untuk menaklukkan yang tidak cantik. Swandewi yang tidak cantik jadi tereksklusi dari wacana cantik dan dilangkahi, dijajah yang cantik, Saring. Kecantikan wajah yang merupakan bagian dari tubuh perempuan adalah nilai lebih yang harus dimanfaatkan untuk menjalankan kehendak, baik itu atas tubuh mau pun atas orang lain yang ujung-ujungnya mendapatkan kepuasan tersendiri karena terpenuhinya kehendak.
Ideologi yang terkandung dalam wacana cantik dari Akar Pule ini adalah bahwa perempuan membutuhkan kecerdasan dan strategi untuk menguasai tubuhnya. Kecantikan tubuh juga merupakan hal penting sebagai rangkaian strategi berkuasa, bukan dikuasai. 
Penutup
Wacana perempuan yang hadir di dalam karya sastra yang terkesan melawan norma yang berlaku di masyarakat ini sebenarnya mempunyai ambivalensi ideologi yang saling bertumpang tindih, antara yang lama dan yang baru. Karya-karya yang telah dibahas tersebut diciptakan dalam periode partikular pada awal tahun 2000an ini sehingga referensi wacana di dalam karya sastra tersebut sebagian ada dalam fenomena-fenomena kehidupan riil pada saat karya-karya tersebut diciptakan dimana perkembangan berpikir perempuan telah diperkaya wacana gaya hidup posfeminisme. Posfeminisme memposisikan perempuan  bukan lagi sebagai korban atau objek seperti yang ditekankan Feminisme akan tetapi dalam wacana barunya, perempuan diwacanakan sebagai makhluk yang bebas dan mampu mengendalikan tubuhnya serta menikmati kenikmatan yang dirasakan tubuhnya. Relasi diskursif wacana perempuan posfeminisme inilah yang terekam di dalam tiga karya produk tahun 2000an ini. 
Tubuh perempuan yang sebelumnya diwacanakan sebagai milik publik sehingga publik mengatur, menghakimi tubuh perempuan, dan menghukum pemilik tubuh baik secara sosial atau pun hukum negara memposisikan perempuan sebagai ‘the other’. Dalam Ha...ha...ha..., Mutilasi, dan Akar Pule, perempuan didudukkan dalam posisi tawar dengan membekuk mitos-mitos perempuan tersebut kedalam ambivalensi melalui penerobosan biner-biner yang terbentuk secara diskursif. Norma sebagai ‘polisi’ tubuh juga dirasionalkan sebagai sebuah formasi diskursif yang ‘boleh’ menjadi pilihan, bukan ‘harus’.
Di sisi lain, tubuh Perempuan dalam karya-karya tersebut ternyata juga tidak bisa sepenuhnya lepas dari kendali wacana-wacana mapan -seperti perempuan harus cantik- sehingga pendisiplinan tubuh perempuan menjadi kebutuhan ‘alami’, sebuah common sense. Kapitalisme yang masih dipimpin patriarki berperan besar dalam reproduksi wacana perempuan tersebut melaui berbagai media dan penyediaan fasilitas (modal dalam istilah Anthony Gidden) namun kemanungggalan makna telah berakhir, wacana tandingan bermunculan tanpa bisa dikendalikan dan masa perayaan pluralitas memperkaya wacana besar manusia. Sastra sebagai Ideologies State of Apparatus menjadi ajang ketumpangtindihan ideologi dan wacana tubuh perempuan di dalamnya yang telah didisiplinkan dan tidak bisa mengelak ini pun dipakai sebagai strategi oleh insan kreatif sastra untuk melakukan penawaran-penawaran pada common sense, di sinilah sastra berpolitik (meninjam istilah Faruk). 
Ha...ha...ha... dan Mutilasi berputar-putar di lingkup norma, antara wacana alternatif dan wacana normatif saling tarik-ulur. Sementara Akar Pule walau pun juga melanggengkan wacana mapan yang ada tetapi pilihannya lebih tegas terhadap norma. Tulisan seperti Akar Pule ini lah yang lebih efektif menanamkan tawaran ideologinya pada masyarakat pembacanya. 
Akhirnya, posisi tawar yang ditawarkan karya sastra perlu dirayakan, dinegosiasikan dengan normalisasi pada wacana mapan dalam masyarakat sehingga nantinya tidak lagi kembali terjebak dalam kungkungan norma yang diskursif. Dengan demikian penghargaan terhadap perempuan tidak hanya dalam biner normatif, tidak sekedar berpusat pada tampilan tubuh dan atribut seksualitasnya. Berdasarkan urian dalam tulisan ini maka dapat disimpulkan bahwa wacana yang mengendalikan subjek tak lepas dari campur tangan kekuasaan, seperti yang digaungkan Foucault, kebenaran pun sekedar opini, bentukan yang sering kali harus disikapi kritis dengan pertanyan: kebenaran menurut siapa?
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Abstract: Perbedaan antara semantic dan pragmatic lebih mudah diaplikasikan daripada dijelaskan. Menjelaskannya diperumit dengan fakta bahwa manyak formulasi-formulasi yang telah dibuat selama 60 tahun yang lalu. Hal ini mungkin menjelaskan bahwa tidak ada satu cara untuk menggambarkan perbedaan dan bahwa bagaimana untuk menggambarkan hanyalah suatu permasalahan terminologi saja, suatu masalah ketentuan yang berubah-ubah. Formulasi-formulasi yang sangat beragam ini, disamping permasalahan-permasalahan mereka, kesemuanya memberikan penjelasan pada perbedaan sebagaimana umumnya diaplikasikan, baik pada linguistik dan filosofi. Meskipun secara umum telah jelas apa yang menjadi masalah ketika orang-orang mengaplikasikan perbedaan pada fenomena linguistik tertentu, apa yang kurang jelas, pada beberapa kasus, adalah apakah suatu fenomena terpilih adalah semantik atau pragmatik, atau keduanya. Untungnya, ada fenomena-fenomena lain yang tidak sekontroversial semantik atau, seperti kasusnya mungkin, tidak sekontroversial pragmatik. Hal tersebut akan membantu kita memahami apa perbedaan semantic dan pragmatic.

Kata kunci: semantics, pragmatics, distinction, linguistics, implicitenes

Introduction
Perhaps the main reason for introducing the semantics-pragmatics distinction is to provide a framework for explaining the variety of ways in which what a speaker conveys can fail to be fully determined by the (conventional) linguistic meaning of the sentence he utters: indexicality, ambiguity, vagueness (and open texture), semantic underdetermination, implicitness, implicature, nonliteralness, non-truth-conditional content, and illocutionary force.
The null hypothesis is that there is always some pragmatic explanation for how, in any given case, sentence meaning can underdetermine what the speaker means. For example, the null hypothesis about controversial claims of ambiguity (Atlas, 1989 is that diverse uses of an expression are best explained not by different pieces of linguistic information (several con​ventional meanings) but by one piece of linguistic information combined with ex​tralinguistic information. As Green (1989) has written, the possibility of accounting for meaning properties and syntactic distributions of uses of linguistic expressions in terms of conversational inferences rather than semantic entailments or grammatical ill-formedness was welcomed by many linguists as a means of avoiding redundant analyses on the one hand and analyses which postulate rampant ambiguity on the other. (Green, 1989, p. 106)
However, it is merely the null hypothesis that a given linguistic phenomenon has a pragmatic explanation. Particular phenomena and specific constructions obviously have to be assessed on a case-by-case basis. Another reason for invoking the semantics-pragmatics distinction is to shed light on a number of other distinctions: type vs. token, sentence vs. utterance, meaning vs. use, context-invariant vs. context-sensitive meaning, linguistic vs. speaker's meaning, literal vs. nonliteral use, saying vs. implying, content vs. force.
Contrary to many of the formulations that have appeared since Morris's initial formulation in 1938, the semantics-pragmatics distinction does not coincide with any of these other distinctions. Even so, it should respect them.
Property formulated, it should take into account the wide range of items that have been described as semantic or pragmatic or both: 1) phenomena: ambiguities, implications, presuppositions, 2) anomalies: paradoxes, contradictions, nonsense, 3) meanings: contents, interpretations, 4) knowledge: information, intuitions, processes, 5) rules and principles, 6) explanations
It would require a detailed lexicographic analysis of the germs 'semantic' and ‘pragmatic' to do full justice to their various applications. However, these should be kept in mind in the following discussion, which will emphasize the semantics​-pragmatics distinction as it reflects the difference between linguistic and extralin​guistic information available to language users.
Discussion
The semantics pragmatics distinction has long been methodologically important in both linguistics and philosophy. It was implicit in philosophy a half century ago in discussions of pragmatic paradoxes and contextual implication (Hungerland, 1960), a forerunner of Grice's notion of conversational implicature. It has often been invoked for corrective purposes. It was invoked by Strawson (1950), albeit implicitly, when he argued that Russell in his theory of descriptions had confused (linguistic) meaning and reference. Reference, Strawson contended, is something that speakers do, not words. 
Here Strawson anticipated the distinction between linguistic meaning and speaker's meaning, which, along with the related distinction between what is said and what is implicated, became widely influential as the result of the work. of Grice (Grice. 1989). Ironically, it was also Strawson (1952) who proposed a semantic account of presupposition. This was thought to make further trouble for Russell until presupposition came to be seen as a pragmatic phenomenon (Stalnaker, 1974; Grice, 1989). Treating it as semantic led linguists down a blind alley for many years, searching for a solution to the “projection problem”, a problem that does not arise when presupposition is seen as pragmatic.
In the sixties, invoking the semantics-pragmatics distinction enabled philoso​phers to stem the excesses of ordinary language philosophy practiced by Austin and his followers. Their "linguistic botanizing" and rampant appeals to “what we would say” were overly ambitious in their attempt to get philosophical mileage out of subtle features of ordinary usage. Later Austin implicitly acknowledged the semantics-pragmatics distinction by contrasting locutionary and illocutionary acts (1960, pp. 93-101). 
Grice (1989), by applying the notion of con​versational implicature and wielding his "modified" Occam's Razor, and Searle (1969), with his exposure of the “assertion” and the “speech act” falla​cies, challenged proposed analyses of various epistemological, logical, and ethical terms, such as ‘looks’. ‘knows’, ‘or’, and ‘good’. Philosophers' extravagant claims of semantic ambiguity were later decried by Kripke as “the lazy man’s approach in philosophy” (Kripke, 1977, p. 268). Kripke illustrated how to avoid this by in​voking the distinction between semantic reference and speaker's reference to show that the difference between referential and attributive uses of definite descriptions, which had been thought to undermine Russell's theory of descriptions, is merely pragmatic (Bach, 1987, Neale, 1990). Philosophers have since made similar moves on other important topics: 1) contrastive explanations, 2) counterfactual conditionals 4) domains of discourse, 5) illocutionary standardization, 6) implicature, 7) indefinite descriptions, 8) logical form, 9) presupposition, 10) propositional attitude ascriptions, 11) relative terms and 12) speech act modifiers
In linguistics the category of pragmatics has served mainly as a bin for disposing of phenomena that would otherwise be the business of semantics (as part of gram​mar) to explain. Relegating such phenomena to pragmatics freed linguistic theory, already becoming more and more complex, of numerous additional complications. A notable exception to this strategy was the systematic attempt by generative se​manticists, in their campaign to undermine the autonomy of syntax, to empty the “pragmatic wastebasket”, so-called by Bar-Hillel, who wisely advised linguists “to first bring some order into the contents of this wastebasket” (1971, p. 401). 
Many defied his advice and included everything but the kitchen sink in semantics. The performative hypothesis was the most prominent example (Sadock, 1988). Historically, generative semantics is best remembered for generat​ing the “linguistics wars” which have been chronicled in detail by Harris (1993).
In a more positive vein, the distinction between semantics and pragmatics has served to separate strictly linguistic facts about utterances from those that involve the actions, intentions, and inferences of language users (speaker–hearers). How​ever, there are some linguistic phenomena that seem to straddle the semantics-pragmatics boundary: 1) adjectival modification, 2) ambiguity vs. polysemy, 3) anaphora, 4) compounds and noun-noun pairs, 5) interpreting quantificational phrases, and 6) nominalizations
And there are many linguistic phenomena which might seem at first glance to be pragmatic but, because of their syntactic basis, are arguably semantic. Space limitations prevent detailed discussion, but here are a few examples: 1) constraints on anaphoric reference (c-command violations), 2) empty categories, 3) implicit arguments, 4) implicit quantification over events, 5) thematic roles and complementation, 6) lexical alternations, 7) factive verbs, 8) negative polarity items, 9) connotations, 10) it-clefts, wh-clefts, preposing, inversion, tupicalization and other devices of information packaging, 11) discourse modifiers and speech act adverbials
Most of these are syntactico-semantic phenomena that seem to explain certain co-occurrence and interpretational regularities. For example, implicit quantification over events helps explain the semantics of verbs, tense, and aspect, and the roles of adverbs (Parsons, 1990). The last four items on the list above involve semantic properties concerning use, not truth conditions. These properties are not pragmatic just because they pertain to use, for they are linguisti​cally marked.
The semantics-pragmatics distinction has been formulated in various ways, gen​erally without recognition that the different versions do not coincide. Historically, formulations have fallen into three main types, depending on which other distinc​tion the semantics-pragmatics distinction was thought to coincide with: 1) linguistic (conventional) meaning vs. use, 2) truth-conditional vs. non-truth-conditional meaning, 3) context independence vs. context dependence
For purposes of clarifying the semantics-pragmatics distinction, the distinction between (linguistic) meaning and use is misleading at best. It neglects the case of expressions whose literal meaning is related to use. In addition to the obvious fact that features of illocutionary force can be linguistically encoded, notably by mood (Harnish, 1994), there is the interesting case of expressions that are used to per​form second-order or what Grice called "noncentral" speech acts (1989, p. 12). 
These are acts of commenting on the force, the point, or the role in the discourse of one’s utterance. Grice’s examples were limited to adverbs like ‘however’ and ‘moreover’, but the list may be easily expanded to include such speech act adver​bials as: after all, anyway, at any rate, besides, be that as it may, by the way, first of all, finally, frankly, furthermore, if you want my opinion, in conclusion, indeed, in other words, now that you mention it, on the other hand, otherwise, speaking for myself, strictly speaking, to begin with, to oversimplify, to put it mildly.
With these it seems that the only way to specify their semantic contribution (when they occur initially or are otherwise set off) is to specify how they are to be used (Bach, 1994a, pp. 1,18-149). Note that performatives do not fall in this category (Bach and Harnish, 1979, 1992).  
Speech act adverbials also illustrate that an expression's semantics can consist in non-truth-conditional meaning. Semantic presupposition would illustrate this too if there were such a thing, but Stalnaker ( 1974) and Grice ( 1989) have made compelling cases that there is not. Even so, it may be granted that those linguistic devices, such as it-clefts and wh-clefts, which  have been thought to encode semantic presupposition, do have some non-truth-conditional function. Like such devices as proposing, inversion, and topicalization, they serve to organize the presentation of information and to redirect focus.
Another example of non-truth-conditional meaning is provided by directly referential expressions, such as indexicals and demonstratives. As Kaplan (1989) has pointed out, if I say, "You are here", it is not part of the truth condition of what I say that I am speaking to you at a certain place. The truth-conditional content of this sentence, relative to the context, is that the person being spoken to is where the speaker is, but this is a singular proposition involving that person and that place. It would be true even if the speaker were silent or not even there. What Kaplan calls the “character” of the terms ‘you’ and ‘here’ determines their contribution to the content (relative to the context) of the sentence being uttered, but character is not part of that content.
Now the notion of context is often invoked to explain how pragmatics complements semantics. It is a platitude that a sentence’s linguistic meaning generally does not determine what is said in its utterance and that the gap between linguistic meaning and what is said is filled by something called “context”. The intuitive idea behind this platitude is that there are different things that a speaker can mean, even when using his words in a thoroughly literal way (even that he is speaking liter​ally is a matter of context – there is no such thing as Katz's “null context” (1977, p. 14) but only informationally impoverished contexts). What one says in uttering the words can vary, so what fixes what one says cannot be facts about the words alone but must also include facts about the circumstances in which one is using them; those facts comprise the “context of utterance”.
It turns out, however, that context plays a role in semantics as well as pragmat​ics. In these cases it is on the semantic side of the ledger that content varies with context. So the distinction between context invariance and context dependence does not provide the basis for drawing the semantics-pragmatics distinction. Confusion on this point, at least prior to Kaplan's work, may have been caused by the use of the term ‘pragmatics’, by such philosophers as Bar-Hillel (1954) and Montague (1974), to mean indexical semantics. Also, confusion has been caused by the fact that the limited notion of context relevant to the way in which the reference of terms like ‘You’ and ‘here’ is sensitive to context is rarely distinguished from the very broad notion of context that is relevant to pragmatics. 
There are two sorts of contextual information, one much more restricted in scope and limited in role than the other. Information that plays the limited role of com​bining with linguistic information to determine content is restricted to a short list of variables, such as the identity of the speaker and the hearer and the time and place of an utterance. Contextual information in the broad sense is anything that the hearer is to take into account to determine (in the sense of ascertain) the speaker’s communicative intention. It is often said that what a speaker means “depends on context”, is “determined by context” or is “a matter of context”, but this is not narrow context in the semantically relevant sense discussed above. 
When it is said that “Context makes it clear that......” what is meant is that there are items of information that the hearer can reasonably suppose the speaker to have intended him to take into account to determine what the speaker means. In this broad, pragmatic sense, which is also relevant to whether the speech act is being performed successfully and felicitiously, context does not literally determine content. So not just any sort of context variability is semantic. The variability must be provided for by lexical meaning and sentence grammar.
An important complication here is that there are many sentences that do not express complete propositions even relative to a context. Though syntacti​cally complete, they are semantically incomplete (Bach, 1994a, 1994b). Here are some straightforward examples (given as the grammatical member of a minimal pair):
Fred finished/* completed yesterday. 
Sam ate/*devoured earlier.
Jack tried/* attempted again later.
In each case, even though the verb lacks the complement that a similar verb re​quires, the sentence is syntactically complete. But the sentence is not semanti​cally complete and the hearer must infer some completing material, e.g., ‘the job’, ‘lunch’, and ‘to call Jill’, to understand the speaker. A pragmatic process of com​pletion is required to arrive at a full proposition, at something with a determinate truth condition. These cases are also counterexamples to the truth-conditional con​ception of semantics. 
There is no theoretical basis for denying their semantic in​completeness by inventing hidden syntactic slots that must be filled in order for a complete proposition to be expressed. Rather, we must just acknowledge the fact that some sentences are semantically incomplete and that understanding utterances of them requires pragmatic supplementation.
Then there is the case of sentences which, strictly and literally, express an unre​stricted proposition but are typically used to convey something more specific:
I haven't taken a bath [today].
Nobody [important] goes there any more because it is too crowded.
Abe didn't have sex and [thereby] get infected; he got infected and [then] had sex.
It is sometimes argued that because such sentences are standardly used without the bracketed material but such material is understood anyway, this material enters into what is said by the utterance, into its explicit content (Sperber and Wilson, 1986; Recanati, 1989). However, this material is not uttered and does not correspond to anything in the syntactic structure of the uttered sentence. So it is not explicit. It is not implied by what is said but that does not make it explicit either. It is implicit in what said. Such utter​ances are understood by way of a pragmatic process of expansion.
The various traditional ways of formulating the semantics-pragmatics distinction either leave something out or draw the line at the wrong place. This is similar to what Levinson (1983, pp. 3-35) concluded in his survey of actual and possible formulations, although he ended up opting for the truth conditional conception of semantics (he did so only provisionally and for histori​cal rather than theoretical reasons). We need a better formulation. 




There is nothing new in the formulation of the semantics-pragmatics distinction. It relies on the familiar distinctions between sentences and utterances and between linguistic (grammatical) and extralinguistic information. What is new, if anything, is the way in which it accommodates various other distinctions without attempt​ing to reduce the semantics-pragmatics distinction to any of these. 
The present formulation has aimed to: simplify the task of semantic theory by identifying a principled reason which, when applicable, justifies not addressing certain phenomena that might oth​erwise seem the business of semantics to explain, keep open the option that certain seemingly pragmatic phenomena might be correlated with or constrained by syntactic features in such a way as to merit classification as semantic, avoid burdening semantics with the false assumption that every (indicative) sentence expresses a proposition (even relative to a context) and does nothing else.
Furthermore, accommodate the fact that contextual parameters and speech act informa​tion can be linguistically encoded, but without equating context in the broad sense relevant to communication with context in the narrow sense relevant to provid​ing values for the contextual parameters that determine or at least constrain the reference of indexicals, respect intuitions about what is and what is not semantic without always accepting them at face value (sometimes intuitions are better accounted for not by explaining them but by explaining them away), and justify and preserve the distinction between interpretation of a sentence and interpretation of an utterance and thereby the distinction between narrow linguistic competence and general communicative rationality.
These broad features of our account do not determine on which side of the semantics-pragmatics boundary particular linguistic phenomena fall. Whether a given phenomenon has a semantic or a pragmatic explanation or, as is often the case, some combination of both, must be settled on a case-by-case basis. Obvi​ously it is one thing to formulate the semantics-pragmatics distinction and another thing to apply it.
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